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CORA receives· new deffartment heads
By Valerie Berry

stepped down at the end of last semester.
"One of the chainnen was replaced for
personal isi<ues, •• Keon said.
Hussein Els9jd takes over as the acting
chainnan of finance for one year. Before
this appointment, Elsaid was a professor
of finance and co-director of the Center
for International Business and Culture.
As the head of a strong department,
Elsaid said his job is to enhance and definitely maintain the finance department's

Daily Fgyplian Reporter

As one of his first moves as new Dean of
the College of Business and
Administration, Tom Keon has appointed
four new depanmenl chairmen.
Keon said lhe former chairmen were
replaced because two were temporarily
heading their departments. and another

quality.
"The first week is like a honeymoon,"
Elsaid said. "I'm looking forward to the
job."
Zarrel Lambert heads the department of
marketing. His last job was professor of
marketing at Auburn University in
Alabama.
Lambert said he looks forward to his
new appointment as marketing chairman
at SIUC and hopes to continue to develop

its quality by.achieving visibility both
regionally and nationally.
· ...
Alan Karnes is -the new director of
accounting~. Before his appointment, he
taught taxation in th_e •graduate program
and was an assistant professor.
Karnes' goal is to continue to improve.
deliver and evaluate the School of
Accounting.

see COBA, page 9

Saluki Currency Exchange.--------------.
closes due to lack of funds
By Lori D. Clark
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The Saluki Currency Exchange is lemporarily closed. according to a financial
authorily. because of a lack of funds.
Mike Goldman. of the Department of
Financial Institutions, said it was discovered last week that Exchange funds
were insufficient when a money order
from the service could not be cashed,
and was returned 10 a currency exchange
in Chicago.
The Exchange. 606 S. Illinois, offers
services including, money orders, check
cashing. Western Union, license plate
renewal. travelers checks, telegrams,
provides food stamps and checks from
Public Aid.
Goldman said the return was not an
unusual occurrence. but the depanment
felt it best to close the institution.
"'We(the department) decided it would
be in everyone's best interest to close
it(the currency exchange). The
Department did chis in cooperation with
the store, First National Bank of
Carbondale. the Community Currem:y
Exchange of Illinois and lhe Department
of Public Aid. We wanted to insure all
money orders would be honored.'" said
Goldman.
Goldman said the exchange should reopen sometime next week.
··we·re trying 10 rectify the siluation
as soon 11.., we can:· Goldman said.
He said mail boxes at the Exchange
are slill accessible. Public aid checks
and food stamps can be collected at the
Public Aid Office in Murphysboro at

342 North St. The Exchange cannot cash
checks or sell money orders.
Ann Ridge, of the Public Information
Office said she wants no'one to be at a
disadvantage with the dosing of the
Exchange= anc stressed that money
orders from the service are still usable.
..There may be a little inconvenience,
but money orders will be honored," said
Ridge.
Goldman said the Department of
Financial Institutions sent two agents to
the Exchange to determine the cause of
fund shonage. He said the agects were
expected to remain at the Exchange
thrnugh Thursday but may have to
remain through today.
Kathy Parks. manager' of the
Exchange, declined comment on the situation.

Gus Bode

Gus says: Maybe I shouldn't have asked
them to cash my Publisher's Oearing
house check.
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Quiet time:

Today: Sunny
High .. 90
Low ... 68

Salukis looking at $mate
By David R. Kazak and Wendy Ally
Daily Egyptian Reporters

Camp~
A Saluki alumna returns
to her alma mater to display her wrought iron ;irt.
page 20

DESlmf ihe'@;1y~

Marji Gibbs, a junior in English, taiei;~ break.from
the sun wllile finding time to read the famous Daily Egyptian, Thursday afternoon outside of Lawson Hall.
·

Weather

Missouri
Valley
Conference coaches put
out there annual preseason pool for volleyball.

MlotAa J.

Tomorrow: Sunny

Two SIUC employees are eyeing an Illinois
Senate seat that has yet to be vacated by its current occupanL
_
.James .Osberg, director of international ecoHigh ... 90
nomic development at SIUC's Office of
Low ..• 68,- '. Economic and Regional,_Develt>pm~nt, and

1
: r~~Jtt~~~fdc~~~;

Dunn's, R-DuQuoin, seat in the Illinois Senate.
The seat will be up fol"elections next year,
but Osberg'.could_get appointed to the seat ir
Dunn, who
unavailable for comment,
decides to retire early;'. as he has indicated in
recent days. _
. .. . . _
DuM recently ~as q1,1oted in. the _Southern
lllinoisan saying. Osberg would be Dunn's
choi~foraGOPrepl!lfC:~~J:~~~~; -

J:;i.~~s~!ti:~ :.~. ______

was

···~ ___ • _:~.:
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GOMA, Zaiie--Zairian soldiers balled their forced repatriation of
Rwandan refugees Thursday, aflcr a five-day C11I1paign in which about
15,(XX) people were expelled from Cllllps and more than 100,(XX) fled into
the hills. U.N. officials in Goma said it was unclear whether Z.aire's gov_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., . ernment has permanently stopped its effort to expel 1.S million Rwandan
refugees-including about 730,000 in this northeastern border region. But
sources indicated that U.N. representatives and the Zairian govc:mment an:
1
close to an agreement in which the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees
''
)
-:Hairstyfistsagency would resume a campaign of voluntary repatriatioo. The opcrruion
HEADLINERS SALON
stopped in Api.l aflcr Lhousands of refugees were shot or killed in a starnFOX EASTGATE MAU.
702 E. WALNUT
pooe when lhc Rwandan army shut the Kibeho camp in Rwanda.
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BEAD and WIRE WRAP
Enterprises Top Quality
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To flt Your --awn·· Pczrsonal Stylcz
Spczclal Timczs Mon-Fri 2-Spm Sat-Sun 12-Spm
Located At Vatl TrCIVQI Abovci Klnkos
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at the lowest prices
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457-2612

• Crystal • Stczrllng Sllvczr • Turquolsv
• Jadcz
• flmbczr
• Coral
& Othczr Stoncz. Sllvczr & Coppcu JCZ\N'Qrly
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•Banana ....................... 25¢/lb -Grtenpepperoraxunber...Sfor$1.00
•3 lb bag yellow onion ....... 89¢/bag •Napa t<lbbage .................. 39¢/lb
•Tomatoes.
............ 59¢/lb eCelery .•.•.............•........ 59¢/stalk
•Watennelon $1.99/ea.
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JERUSALEM-Even before Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat has
reached agreement with Israel on extending his authority throughout the
West Bank, his securi1y forces are tcnuri7Jng W~ Bank residents. Israeli
cm,ttit'd MJ,.~~'"
and Palestinian human rights groups a.ssen. Btselem, an Israeli human·
":"-:'JP~'""~,~\.' .. . rigb.~ .IJ!S~ti.on lhat in the past ha.,; harshly aitici1.cd Israel's hurilan
rights record in the West BanJc. is.,;ucd a report Thursday accusing_ the•
Preventive Securi1y Service. a branch of the Palestinian Aulhoritfs@Jii:cf
force, of -gross vioL1tions of human rights- in lhc West isank iricliiding
SIU
illcg:il dclcntioos and torture. Bassam Ed. a field worker who took lbe tcsj
Lacrosse timony of I 5 Palestinians who alleged that they were harasscd;.~&i,
and sometimes tortured by rrcvcntivc Securily, said that the security force
CLUB
is using tactics similar to tliosc used by Shin Bet. the Israeli force responsible for West Bank sccuriiy.. ·....
•&-MPa•...
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Sweaters. Jewelry.
Accessories. and Much More! I
Guatemala • Peru • Mexico • Nepal
II

Thailand • India • Ecuador
l'lb ot profits u>ds Ille tduact,,n ct 3 C....tanalon CNJc!m,(Up to 51500 lor 1995)

eim!. l.ll21

South End of SIU Student Center Aug 28-5!:pt 11Oa.m.·5p.m.

WELCOME BACK!!

•

~I

ln the Aug. 24 issue of the Daily EK)ptian, the pulled quote with the
MCommunity access radio" story on page 3 incorrectly spelled
Heterodyne.
In the Aug. 24 issue of the Daily EK)ptum, the story "No bl:imey:
l111JBD.&JiSBOPPI1iGCEm:B, 529-lWl,I New SJUC program in works" misspelled David Koch's last name. Also
Brian O'Notan·s first name was misspelled
In the Aug. 23 issue of the Daily Egyptian, the MMass transit- letter to
the editor incorrectly printed "Children cannot ride on the on the bus..•"
11 should have read "Children cannot dri"e in transiL•."
The Daily Egyptian regrets th~ error.

MAILBCmSETc:

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an aror in a news article. they can rontact the Daily
EK)ptian Accurncy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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LARGE DOUBLE PEPPERONI

AND EXTRA CHEESE

I
I

I ~nc:hu~lliliar,clier& d!,nd'xlllili~. \l:lildp11ici1~mukres I
I ~. Prmroopay. Culbner~u~esmvhse
O,irmamlesslm I
$20.00Cdim r/20CCm5D:xr.idsPizmK

-·,

Ihave a
policy to fit it.

Tu insure )wr lxxne. etr.
boat. coodo. mooile tune. apan·
ment.lX'N.'ll}wrhusi~.gi\~
me acall.

Katherine Benedict
305 S. University

549,2299

A11sta1e~
~---------------J 0----.---4.Watch far Great Specials Everyday

I

---------

549-3030

$5.

AFL-CIO RIVALS MEET; DEBATE DISAPPOINTING LOS ANGELES-For the first time in more than 100 years. a serious
cballengcr bas taken on the incumbent leader of the American labor
movement. and Thursday the two engaged in their first face-to-face campaign debate over the future of the AFL-ClO. What wa~ billed as a
heavyweight boxing contest proved to be little more than shadow boxing.
When it was over, AFL-CIO President lbomas Donahue and challenger
John Sweeney, president of the Service Employees International Union,
appeared to have dooe little to differentiate themselves or their campaigns to an audience of more than 200 trade union activists. many of
whom indicated by their reactions that their minds were made up. The
last union leader to ta1ce on a sitting president of the American Labor
Federation was a socialist mine worker named John McBride, and the
year was 1884. His opponent was Samuel Gompers.

-from Daily Egyptian wi~ service
I
I
~:· I Corrections/Clarifications

Call Us!

I
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W~HINGTON-Members of the Senate Finance Commiuce, who
must grapple with some of the most explosive issues confronting
Congress when lawmakers return to Wawngton next month. are worried
about a new·problem: the possible appointment of a new cbainnan at a
moment when the fractious committee most needs strong direction.
Fm:mce Committee Chairman Bob Packwood. R-Ore .• a savvy bchindthc-sccnes dcalmaker who faces allegations of sexual and official mis•
ronduct. could be forced to cede his post to the more genial Sen. William
V. Roth Jr~ R-Del., just as a series of biUcr conflicl~ involving the committcc arc coming to a head.

tKlllMlI

What - A - Week
at Domino's Pizza

Delivery Hours
Mon-Thurs .4:00 p.m. · 1:00 a.m.
Fri & Sat 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.
Sunday 11 :00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

I
I

4a"'J=

111
I :

Incredible Prices!

•

•

457-5()82

Imports

'

4nc

205 S- £i'(_arion
Car&ond'aCc, qr 62901

"As You Wish,,

Any a,1ns toss<d 1n our i,, • s-11y •pprc,d.ale:111 ~

f,,f
~ D

I

Hambur~er Special

1

Nation

~~~ 'f - "'PACKWOOD JEOPARDIZES FINANCE COMMITTEE

100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

.. ~~~~,<{\\\;!.'.\_,._n.
;>"' :~ ;; . ...,.. ..•.

PALESTINIAN POLICE ACCUSED OF VIOLATIONS -

• f..ol••t .Sta,I••

Practice (Anyone Welcome}
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
Hours: Mon. • Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 SaL 9:00 • 5:00

pcfenda,ly

ZAIRE HALTS EXPULSION OF RWANDAN REFUGEES -

any length $39."' lnclud6 cut and
•tvle. We'll bear any comperiron
olTer by 10%

~ ~ Vati

901 Slllinois

World

I

Spiral Penns

2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program betwe~n 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

~
~

I ·t I

I

r::1,,""ii:r..:U.'7,,~

1. Research Participation ..

11
I _, T , _
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New law helps>expe.dite State· money:·transfe·rs
By Donita Polly
Daily Egyptian Reponer

Gov. Jim Edgar signed a bill into
law last week Iha! will help expedite money lo and from SIU by
electronically submitting payments,
avoiding a daily paper sliuffie.
Senate Bill 587 is designed to
electronically submit transfers of
money 10 1M comptroller's office
instead of using paper. SIU will use
the bill to expedite University cash
flow by paying vendor.. and travelers more quickly.
SIUC Comptroller Jeff Holder
said the new system creates good
will between SIU and other agencies and limits the paperwork

#

This will have
an effect on all
of the state
agencies. II
Ed Marshall

Illinois Comptroller
press secretary
between
SIUC
and
the
comptroller's office in Springfield.
"S[U will receive money quicker
and vendors and travelers will

receive their money quicker, which
means we dori't have to worry
about late charges," Holder said • ,
Holder said before the bill. documents and transactions were sent to '.
the comptroller on paper and then
had to t e re-entered into the
comptroller's office computer.- · "This bill stops the re-entering of
the data Ill the comptroller office."
he said "II will now be submitted in
an electronic fonnaL"
Ed Mar..hall, press secretary for
lllinois Comptroller Loleta
Didrickson, said the SI 8 million
spent on the electronic commerce
bill will save lllinois $120 million
the first year ii is in place and a mini mum of $20 million every year

after that.
'This will have an effect on all of
the state agencies." Marshall said
'The money saved could be used
for other ~ like paying the
Medicaid b:icklog, building prisons.
and possibly education."
According to Marshall, the bill
will cut the was:c and inefficiency
present under the previous paperdc?endcnt system.
''The state government is dependent on paper which costs money in
postage. printing and labor. This bill
will result in a better and smarter
government." Marshall said
Patty Schuh, spokesperson for lhc
Senate Republicans, said the bill
was sponsored by Sen. Ald_o

DcAngelis, R-Olympia J:ields, at
the request of the comptroller's
offJCC.
"The bill is to help bi:ing the
office into the information age by
allowing the technology to cut
paperwork. It's to improve the efficiency of the comptroller office,"
Schuh said.
Marshall said redt.ndancies in the
state's 85 different accounting systems were a huge cost to wpayers
because each system had to be
upgraded every year.
'.'The state issued 14 million
checks," he said. "If you look at the
cost in moncy"for managing money,
it equals $800 million, which is

about $57 for each check.

Veterans club
improves
local image

Alumna to
exhibit art
at museum

By Rebecca Hutchi~

By Mary Rose Roberts

Daily [gyptian Reporter

Daily Egyptian Reponer

The SIUC Veterans AsMlciation
has succes.~fully changed its image
from a partying club to one more
oriented lo the community and the
University. members said.
"We changed from a drinking
club to an overall social club." Joe
Gallagher. the organization's president. said. "We don't want our old
reputation to scare away new
members."
Capt. Mitchell Malone said new
leadership is the reason for the
change.
"(The leaders) wanted to gel
more involved and be more
University-oriented instead of sclforiented." Malone. assistant profes~or ::if military science, ~aid.
"Now they're working within the
system. instead of against ii like
they did a couple of years ago."
There is a connection e:\isting
between ix·ople in the military that
lhe Veterans Association want,; lo
huild on. Wade C. Weitlauf. trea•
surer. ~id.
''The duh used robe an a.,;.,;ociation of veter.ms that got together lo
dnnk and party," Weitlauf. a ~nior
m finam:c from Belleville. Mich ..
-.ud. "I helicvc right now we're
trying to pull the \·ercrans together
and restore the camaraderie that
c,ists hetwccn the veterans in the
dub."
The Veter.ms Association now
participates in Veteran's Day.

A Saluki alumna returned to her
alma mater this week to display
wrought iron functional art for the
home and garden at the University
Museum in Faner Hall.
Roberta Elliott. an SlUC graduate with a doctorate in physiology.
became interested in blacksmithing
through Brent Kington and Daryl
Meier, members of the SIUC an
dcpanmcnt.
Elion's first ellhibit was at the
Associates Anist Gallery. 213 S.
Illinois Ave. Her first show at
Faner Hall in 1988 highlighted
pieces by local artists.

see VETERANS, page 17

Lori Huffman, curator of collections at the University Museum.
chose the FcEtc edubil because she
has admired fllioo's work that she
has seen in Southern Illinois.
"Blacksmithing is an interes1ing
art form, something our audience
would enjoy looking
she said.
"We also like to feature regional
anisb to show the talen1 in this
area."
Elliott said the motivations
behind her work are forms of
nature and the challenging aspect
of the iron medium. Through
observation. she tried to achieve a
communion of elements within her
work. An example is a piece on
exhibit titled "'Wakremas' ." II is an
iron fence intenwined with construction bamboo. which contrast~

a,...

Mich.id

J. ~ i -

The O.,i/r fgyptiJn

Next stop ... :

SIUC b11s drit't:r, Rimdy Boiln, maneuvers the Salllki Express thro11gh
camp11s traffic 11111rsday aftenroo11 before maki11g a stop al the Student Center. 11re Sa/uki Express
ltas received a positive review, since it began tire begi11ni11g of the semester.
,...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

see EXHIBIT, page 17

New restaurant brings metropolitan life to (:arbondale
By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyplian Reporter

Modem. big-city idea.,; will combine with the hist~ of a 100-yearold building. as a new restaurant/bar
renovation is underway in downtown Carbondale.
"We wanted something that was
totally different than what
Carbondale has had before." Darick
Vinson-Troutman. co-owner of the
new Metropolitan Restaurant and
Bar. sail! "We're planning to
expo:;c the old brick and restore the
building to its original state a~ much
a.~ possible."'
Inspired by Atlanta night-life,
Vinson-Troutman said he named the
new restaurant. 100 S. Illinois Ave..
with the idea of bringing attributes
of the larger cities into Carbondale
to give it metropolitan qualities.
The first noor will house the
restaurant specializing in vegetarian
cuisine. a bar and a boutique, which
will be in the back part of the building. The boutique will sell club
wear such as the Raymond Dragon

line and Diesel jeans. he said.
Upstairs in the 500 square feet
allocated for entertainment, there
will be a game room. dance floor,
an area for live bands and theater
productions, and another bar area.
all of witich is targeted toward lhc
professional crowd.
·
"We"re planning to have occa•
sional live bands. probably once a
month," Vinson-Troutman said.
"But we will really be concentrating on the !heater part of live entertainment-skits. dramas, elcetera."
The co-owner said he has contacted the sruc theater department
to discuss student productions for
later dates. He said he is planning to
display student art work from the
University in a gallery-type setting
where patrons can view and purchase the ellhibitions.
Vinson-Troutman and his mother, Joyce Vinson, have taken over
the responsibility of restoring the
100-year-old building. The building
previously has housed the
Emperor's Palace and The Hub
restaurants.

Vinson said she b:L, a oackground
in real-estate. and she and her son
had been looking f-,r a p1acc to start
a business.
"'We had always liked the building and decided to inquire about it,"
she said. "We were able to meet lhc
owner through our interest, and
were then able to acquire it"
Vinson-Troutman said he has
established a 21-year-old entry age
after 9 p.m. or 9:30 p.m., and people
who opt to stay after the dinner
menu closes will need to fill out a
membership form.
The form is a questionnaire for
the patrons that will be used to curb
underage drinking. he said.
The Carbondale City Council
recently instated the restaurant's
liquor license _in a 4- I vote.
"It will primarily be a restaurant."
Vinson-Troutman said. "I don't
forscc any problems in the future
with alcohol. I was surprised that
the city was so skeptical of us in the
first place."
The restaurant and bar is SCI for ..
tentative opening in late October.

MAn OtllmAN- The ~ily Cgypti.Jn

.

·.

Joyce Vinso11 (left) and so11, Varick Vinson-Troutman, co-owners in
Mdropolita11, a 11ew business under construction at 100 S. llli11ois Ave.
in Carbondale. Tiie new business will combi11e a da11ce floor, restaurant,
juice and coffee bar and boutique offering dub wt11r.
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Sherman's summer
spending wasteful
LAST SEMESTER, SOME SENATORS IN THE
Undergraduate Student Government expressed concerns
about USG President Duane Shennan's spending of student
funds during the summer. Despite a 872-486 vote in a
student referendum approving a fee increase for full
membership in the United States Student Association,
Sherman spent $676 of student money to travel to
Washington. D.C .• and examine the lobbying organization
first-hand. By passing the referendum, the students of SWC
already had made the decision on the issue. Questioning a
referendum should only be done by the full USG Senate. To
second-guess this decision while the Senate was not in
session was a slap in the face of the democratic process.

Letters to the Editor
Mass transit: good system for
most students and a bargain

SHERMAN WAS ELECTED ON THE SAME DAY
I am writing in response to student body to ensure this Mas.s
the referendum approving membership in USSA was passed. Tuesday's
lcUcr ID the editor by Ms. Tr.msit was nccdcd. By the way , if

If the referendum is invalid, then so is Shennan's election to

the office of president While Sherman did not break any
laws or USG rules by spending student money to go to
Washingtori, he did violate the public trust Sherman should
have taken his concerns to the Senate before spending
student money to unilaterally second-guess a ratified student
referendum.

WHILE THE DAILY EGYPTIAN SUPPORTED TIIE
trip earlier in the summer, other expenditures have since come
to light that have prompted us to reconsider that stance. For
instance. Sherma..'1 has spent more than $750 on computer
memory and has paid Mark Collins, a temporary civil servant,
hundreds of dollars to research a new $7 305 computer system.
The system would enable USG to create a home page on the
internet This benefit of the system is redundant, however,
because a home page could be created through the Student
Center. The proposed system also would place a $2,700
computer in Sherman's office. Information supplied by
Graduate and Professional Student Council Vice President Bill
Karrow suggests that Sherman may have tried to push the
project through while the senate was away during the summer.
SHERMAN AND COLLINS PRESENTED A
proposal to the graduate council in July asking them to pay
$3.351.50 for equal access to the proposed system. The council
tabled the matter until the fall, when the entire council
returned. But Karrow told the DE that Shennan asked him to
sign off on the proposal, despite the action of the council.
Sherman has said he did not ask Karrow to abuse his authority
as vice president to override the council. However, that is
exactly what he did if he asked Karrow to sign off on the
proposal after the council tabled it Again, this shows contempt
and disreganJ for the democratic process.

SHERMAN ALREADY HAS SPENT OR COMMI'ITED
$9,458.49 of USG's $55,000 fiscal year 1996 operational
budget without any input from the USG Senate. The fact that
Sherman did not break any rules by spending this money
inappropriately merely points to the fact that the rules need
to be changed. Perhaps USG could take an example from
GPSC. They require all expenditures in ex~ of $200 to be
approved by the council. In order for any government to
protect its constituents from abuse, there must be any
effective system of checks and balances. While Shennan is
the one who spent the money inappropriately, the lack of
checks and balances at USG allowed it to happen.

Editorial Policies
Slgned articles, including let:en, viewpoints and other a>mmenlatics, ~nect the
opinions of 1heir authoB only. Unsigned editorials rqiresent a consensus of the
Daily Egyplian Board.
Letters 10 the editor must be submitted In person to the editorial p.:ige roltor,
Room 1247, Communic.itlons Building. letten should be typewritten arii1 double
spaced. All letters are subject lo editing and will be limited to 350 words. Students
must identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and
dt'p.trtmenl, non.acadc'ITIIC slaff by posilion and departmenL
Leners for which verification of authorship cannot be made will nor be.
_pubJished.
. __ _ _
_ __

Dutchess Campbell. She claims that
the new Mass Transit System i~
ridiculous, because it charges
students a fee for a program
(transit) that she can't. or rather,
won't use. Ms. Campbell,
appan::nlly you arc iU informed on
the Mass Transit System and
student fees in general; please
allow me ID bring you up ID spcal.
First, mass transit was
implemented with the intent of
utilization for all SIUC students
(yes, it does come with a very
rca.wl3ble $25 fee). I am sorry tha1
you feel that the benefits of this
great system don't include you
because you arc lbe "minority", but
to tell the truth there are several
fees on this campus that the
Mmajority" is not included in.
Although I do not have any
dependents I sill must pay a four
dollar fee for Rainbow's End. Sl.25
of student fees pay for the Women's
Night Transit Safety Van (males
could not utilize it). Also, not
everyone chooses 10 use the Rec
Center and thai is a $54 fee. So,
Ms. Campbell, the fees will all
work themselves out in the end.
Second, you aren't entirely
correct to say that the Board of
Trustc.es acared this fa;· because it
wa.,; created by the students and
alumni at SIUC. Since the '70s
there has been discui.sion of
implementing the Mass Transit
System. For the past 10 years
proposals, referenda, surveys and
phone polls have flourished
throughout the adminislration and

you would like the piooe number
to Mr. Van Meter, Chairman or lbe
SIU Board of Trustees it is (217)
753-7070 or for Jason Ervin,
Stndent 1hlslec (618) 4SJ.6673.
Third, you state that Ml (you)
have to wallt to a bus stop about
two blocks to lbe nearest bus stop."
1\vo blocks is not far to walk to a
bus stop that will then carry you
over ten square miles or area both
in and out or the city limits of
Carbondale. It is also a new system,
Ms. Campbell, and over time the
Transit Board will work out the
problems of bus routes and stops.
You ccnainly don't know what
you arc talking about in reference
to your child riding on the bus.
Dependents of students can ride on
the bus for $20.00 a semester,
children under five ride free, and
anyone can ride for fifty cents per
destination. I believe that you arc
incorrect when you claim that the
Transit Board did not have studait
mothers in mind
If you do feel that student
mothers arc not fairly rciresentcd at
SIUC then maybe it is time for you
10 get involved with what concerns
you. Get active in Undergraduate
Student Government, NonTraditional Students and maybe
even lbe Mass Tr.msit Board itself.
You can axnplain all you want, but
first make sure you get your facts
straight and then work towards
providing a solution to lbe probla'l.

Carin E. Mu.'iak
Senior, plrysiology

Quotable Quotes
"When government the American people agencies shut off access and they put a true
to public meetings and democracy in peril"
records, they break a -Paul McMasters, executive
pact made by our director, The Freedom Forum
Amaidmait Center
founding fathers with Fll'St
1994

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

System does not
serve al I students
who are charged
I am writing in support of
Dutchess Campbell's letter on
August 23, 1995 ronccming the
mass transit system. While the
transit system is a good idea and
I am glad to see it finally
running, I agree with Ms.
Campbell in that it docs not
meet the needs of lbe students.
I am a true commulrJ' SIUdent
I do not Jive in Carbondale
therefore I cannot utilize the
transit service to my benefit I
must use my car to get to
campus. My husband and I have
spent $(i() this year for parking
stickers and also are forced to
pay SSO for a bus service that
we cannot u.,;e. The needs of all
students are not being met by
this service. I am not the only
student frustrated by this. I have
spolcen to other students who
feel the same way.
Why not set up a refund
system lilcc the one used for lbe
Swdait Medical Benefit fee? I
don't have a problem with
paying for other services such as
the Recreation Center or
Student Center because those
services I could use if I so
desired, but I cannot use the
transit system so why should I
have to fund it? It appc:us that
lbe Mpov,crs that be" who made
these decisions regarding the
transit service failed to taJce into
consideration
the
total
population of students attending
the University. It would be
interesting to know what
percentage of students arc
actually being served by the
transit system in oompari.son to
the total populaliotL As students
do you think we will ever get to
know this information?
Probably not

Susan Men:ed-llugbcs
Graduale StudenJ,

Spuch CommuniaUion

B
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Fishy odor present-in.-:Baghdad defection
By M3moun Fandy
Sµe<ial to the Los Angeles Times

very mud1 a part of tlr.s ruling cL10;
·alJ of his kin arc fmn Tikrit and

·would be certain to suffer reprisals
if the defection were genuine. The
Whatever tbc Western media and Western media reported that Kamel
hopeful diplomaL~ may wish to read brought his family-that is, his \\-ife
into lhe fight of LL Gen. Hussein and children-with him to Joroan;
Kamel Majid from Iraq, their read- in Arab terms. he left his familying of "defection" is only one of bis parents. brothers and rousinsmany equally plausible readings. behind as potential hostages. It is
Moreover, the e:x:dtement over extremely diffirult 10 imagine that

Kamel bas taken attention from :be Kamel would sacrifice his blood
true opposition within Iraq: the relatives for an uncertain outcome
such as the ovcrtlJrow of Hussein
Kurds and Shiites.
111e rush to embrace lhe standanl from Jordan. In such an Arab conreading of Kmnel's "defection" as text where blood relations arc
an indicator that the regime is
cracking under international pres# ... it is a tactic
sure is more rcprcscntalivc of wishful thinking than serious analysis.
designed to
II is possible that President
Saddam Hussein's situation is dire,
preserve the
and that Kamel. until recently tJ1c .
regime, not to
trusted bead of military industry
progi:ams; wanced a safe harbor
overthrow it. 11
from'whicb to hasten tbc regime's
collapse. This is the scenario
favol\"d by Western commcntalOrs.
Mmnoun Fandy
But there is an opposite scenario
politics professor
that close studcms of Iraq find persuasive: that Kamel's defection is a
ruse. an elaborate plot by HIL,;.-;cin
to get tJ1c devastating U.N. sanc- everything, it even more difficult to
tions lifted and thus preserve his imagine Kamer s wife and her sister
abandoning their father, Saddam
regime.
Consider lhe most prevalent read- Hussein.
As for tbc role of King Hussein in
ing of Kamel's defection: that he
was driven out because of his dif- this affair, he is most pmlnbly mpre fercnccs with Hm,scin's son Uday. than a bystander. Consider his statewho is heing groomed as his ment to an Israeli newspaper, that
father·s successor. One problem Kamel discu."5Cd with him his plan
with tJ1is scenario is thar Hussein for defccticm during a visit to Jordan
sent Uday to Jordan 10 persuade last month. This gives rise to lhe
Kamel to return, hardly a likely tJ1cory that lhe king encouraged the
emis.«ary if he were a prime rca.~on defccticm 10 improve his own situation. for it ~ins him favor with
for Kamef's defection.
FurlhCllllorc, tllis scenario fails lo Washington while improving his
take into account the tribal nature of relations with the Gulf stalcS. espet11c Iraqi regime and the differing cially Saudi Arabia.
This bi;ings us to tbc alternative,
concept of family in Western and
Arab cultures. First, it is misin- and perhaps most plausible interpretation
of the defection of Kamel
formed to portray lhe Iraqi regime
as the dictatorship of Saddam and his brother. who is also a sonHussein alone, rather than of his in-law of Hussein and his fonner
clan. Sina: coming to power. he has chief of security: that it is a tactic
worked diligently to concentrate designed to preserve lhc regime. not
power in the hands of his family lo overthrow iL For one thing, ii
rmm lhc town of TlkriL Kamel is allows Hussein a faa:-saving oppor-

tunity to give the United Natioos the·;
infonnation required for the iiftirig ·
of sanctions. This would explain...
Deputy Prime MinisterTarik A7rz.~s ·
prompt mvitatic:i to U.N. inspectors
to come and collect the new infor300 E. Main
mation that Iraq is willing to give
about its weapons program. An7.
Hunter Building
could claim to domestic aitics that
529 3713
be revealed the information not ...'-~-lr;;;;.B;l=o;.;;ck=_=;;;;.E=;;;;.a..
s==t~o;.;f;Tres=_=;;;;.=;.;;=H~o~m~b~res~~--;-;-;-;-;-;;;;;;;;~~~;-~~~~;~..J
because Iraq knuckled under, but :t
because of tllc trcachcry of Kamel, !r
'1.
whogavctbcsccrctsaway.
Thus !Camel's defeaion becomes
a staged one, another attempt by a
sly regime to SUIVive by recasting
itself. By fraauring within itself. ii
captures both those loyal to the state
and those in the opposition. The
~~n and
Is Kamel's defection another
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Carry-out ~ Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week

:i~~=

Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p

such rme? Will 1)9 be rcm~ep if it
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur; 5:00-8:30 ·$6. 95/p
works? This possibility might
.
explain the sbuttJe diplomacy of
20 Dlshes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more
family mcmbcrs--including Uday's
mother-to Jordan. These visits
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
could be seen as simply communiFrl.-sat. 5:30-9:30, $8.95/adultS
auions conccming th e next stage of
22 CHOICES: CRAB lEGs, l.oesTER MEAT, ScAu.oPS
=~~ than a~ attcmpts at SHRIMP, HSH, APPETIZERS,· SAlAD BAR, DESSERT BAR
Whatever scenario is COll'CCt, the
AND MUCH MORE!
1
American response is ill-rooccived.
For one thing, it would legitimiz.e a
Special Price and Complete Menu fOr Banquet
war criminal, for ii was Kamel who
Call 457-7666 fOr Details
brutally put down the Shiite uprisCarry out Is Welcome!
ing of l,99~ If Washington,\\'.31!IS i1-.
1285 E. Main, East of University Mall
.Ji
tllc ouster of the Baghdad regime. 111'1.:;-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!ili
it should help the Kurds. and the
Shiites. Instead of pemutting the
Turkish invasion ofiKurdish Iraq
and the continued suppression qf
the Shiite.,;, the United States should
lift the embargo in lhcsc regions,
leaving only the Baghdad area
under sanctions. If tbc Shiites anci
the Kurds were free to organiu:
their own opposition, they could
undermine or at least check
Saddam's power.

11--------------------.JI

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Crispy
,Strips
Dinner

C

Fandy is a research professor at
the Center for Contemporary
Arab studies at Georgetown
University

Calendar
• TODAY

-ProgramsPHOENIX AUDUBON Society of
SoutJ1cm Illinois will present a free
public program by Charles
Holbmok. deputy refuge manager
of Crab Oreb.an! National Wildlife
Refuge. August 25 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Community Room of the
Cnaner Bank.

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE
Sef\icc will be hosting a Hunter's
Safety Pmgr.un August 25 at 6:30
p.m. to 10 p.m. and August 26 8
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Refuge
Visitor lnfonnation Center on State
Route 148. The class is limited 10
50 s1udenl~ and pre-registration is
required. For more infonnation call
997-3344.

- Recreation COOKOUT
FOR
ALL
STUDENTS INTERESTED In
Christian Fellowship sponsored by
Ouistians Unlimited August 25 at 6
p.m. at 1207 W. Schwartz St.
Students needing a ride should meet
in frunt of Ille IIlinois River room
in the Student Center between
6p.m. and 6:30 p.m. For more
information call Don at 457-7501.

• UPCOMING
INSECT AWARENESS &
APPRECIA T!ON Day presented by
Shawnee Audubon at War Bluff
Valley Wildlife Sanctuary August
26 at 2 p.m. For more information
call 996-2547.
A

SATURDAY <W GAMING

presented by the SIUC Strategic
Garnes Society August 26 at 9 a.m.
in the SIUC Student Center·~
Renaissance Room. First gaming
slot begins 10 am. to 4 p.m. and
the -"Ccond gaming slot from 5 p.m.
to 11 p.m. For more infonnation
call CatJ1crine at 549-4756 or Joel
at 529-4630.

A MOTHER OF ALL YARD
SALES will be held August 26 from
8 am. to I p.m. at tllc Church of
the Good Shepherd. For more
information call Angela at 687-

9901.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN Voters
of Jachon
County
Fall
Membership Brunch will be held
August 26 from IO a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at Southern Illinois Airpon
2nd floor. The fee is 7:50 per person. For more infonnatioo call 5491868 or 893-480!).

-Classes DU QUOIN STATE FAIR

COLLECTIVE MEDITATION
sponsored by Ananda Marga Yoga
Society August 25 at 7 p.m. at 402
S. Univernty. For more infonnation
call Ron at 457-6024.

Entenainmcnt presents Alabama witll special guest
David Lee Murphy August 26.
Tickct price is $18 for adults and
$16 for children. For more infor-.
mation call 542-9373.
GRANDSTAND

NEWMAN CATHOLIC Student .
Center Mas.~ of tbc Holy Spirit prcscn t potJuck, picnic and games
Auga~t 27 after 11 a.m. mass at the
Newman Catholic Student Center.
For more infonnation call 529s

3311.
"IN THE CAN" screening of SIU
students produced films pre.~ntcd
hy Rim Alternatives August 27 at 4
p.m. in the Student Center
Auditoriwn. For more information
call Lilly at 453-1483.

PICNIC

FOR

JEWISH

SruoENTS, Fa,;ully and Community
presented by the HilJel Foundation
for Jewish Campus Life August 27
at 4:30 p.m. at Evergreen Parle, Red
Oak Shelter. For more infonnation
call Betsy at 549-7387.

MEETING FOR.

VANIT\7

Fair Models August 28 at .
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Student'.
Center Illinois Room. For more
infonnation call Keith at 351-0515.
FASIDON
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SI UC women not -aw~t~ of gender struggles
By Rebecca Hutchi~
Daily Egyptian Reporter

On Saturday, all across the
United S1a1es lhcrc will be celebrations for Women's F.quality Day,
the 751h anniversary of the passing
of lhe 19th Amendmem allowing
women the right to vole.
Celebration and recognition of
the day may be hard to find at SIUC
lhough. acconling 10 some SIUC
women.
-rvc never hcanl of it before,"
Edna Hand, slorckccpcr for micrnhiology. said. -11 ·s nol even on lhe
calendar."
-1 didn"t even know aboul it. so I
haven· I made any plans lo celebrate
it." Amira Daniliauskas, a senior in
photography from Chicago. said.
Beverly Still, coordina1or of
women· s studies. said most women
and children arc not 1old the story
of lhc women· s suffrage movement.
-1 don't think lhcrc arc a whole
lot of u.~ wbo know about Women's
Equali1y Day," Still said. -Most
women arc unaware of the celebration."

Dehhie Morrow, secretary at
women· s studies. said I.he day falls
right beforc or after school stuts. so
it is often ignored or forgotten.
- A lot of I.he history or women
wasn't publicized or considered
important," Morrow said.
-(Recognition is) getting bcU.cr but

HARVEY KEITEL
TIM ROTH

RESERVOIR
DOGS

more still na:ds to be done."
Marlo Foster, a graduate student
in radio and television from New
York. said the University should do
something on campw; to rccognil.c
the women's movement.
Anna Chlebek, a sophomore in
advertising from Chicago, said
women should not stop in their
efforts to inllucncc democracy.
'ibis is a oontinuous movement
with a very big impact." Chlebek
said. -Women should rccogni.1.c its
import.= and remember their past
to influence the future. ..
Still said there have been past
studies indicating that more women
than men believe tbcir vote do not

matter.
-(Women's views on voting) is
changing but it needs to change
faster," Stitt said. -P:ut of tbc significance of remembering is to
remind men and women how things
used to be COOIJXU'OO to today and
to learn from that."
Debbie Letarte, outreach and
group counseling coordinator at
Women's Services, said she regrets
not being able to do anything to cclchratc tbc day.
"I wish I had more time to organize something on campw; because
I think it's very important for college students to be aware of their
history," Letarte said.
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A fitting 'Epitapht_-for the town
The Los Angeles Times
.
.
TOMBSTONE. Anz.-:-Back m
1880, a fonncr Apache Ind~~ agent
n.:'11~ John Chun had a v1S1on for
~ wild and lawlc&<; town. 1n a tent
JIL~I off Allen Street he set up shop
and. on a us.::.d _11:-'Uld ~ cranked
out the [m;t cdiuon of btS ncwspaper, the Tombstone Epitaph.
Clum· s hopes for Tombstone
were never fulfilled. His wife,
Mary, died in childbinh and was
buried in the boot hill cemeteryamong unruly men who had met
their fruc by gunfire or at thc end of

a hangman's noose. And the town
ilSClf faded quickly after the mines
ran ouL By the Depression, it bad
lxxolnc a scmi-ghoot town with ICM
th:111 400 rcsi"':"ts.
But Ch~ did leave Tombstone
and Cochise County one legacythe ~itaph. the oldest. con~uomly
published newspaper m Arizona. It
hru;n't mis.~ a publishing deadline
in 115 years, and its loyal group of
8,000 subscribcrs---87 percent of
whom said in a survey that they
read tbe paper cover to covercome _from all _SO states and 24
countncs. Despite the absence of

nationaladvcrtising. the paper turns
a modest profiL
Toe Epitaph's onc-man editorial
staff, 74-ycar-old publisbcr-<:ditor
Wallace Clayton. sat in bis office
recently, banging away with two
fingers on an old Royal upright
typewriter. He paused to light a
.........ttp and talJc: about the newspa0
- - ,·
pcrbyi!!tun U four ycatS ago

YP;·

" .

was set

1'!1e Epitaph, said Clayton, a
one-ume East Coast OCW8p3pCltI13l1
and advertising cx~ti~ "is part
of our Wcstcm heritage.
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Harvard pr~fess9r leads .Vat~,ci,in·: d,¢1eg~fion in Beijing
The Washington Post
Glerrdo-ri'played down the prev ATICAN CITY-Pope John conference auention to abortion.
Paul II has named an American
"The Beijing conference is one
law professor to head the or a series, .. she said. In the
Vatican's delegation to next upcoming sessions, "we move
month's U.N. women's confer- from all the fine Jtatements on
encc in Beijing, Vatican officials rights and asp_irations.. made at
said Thursday.
last ye3;'s Cruro conference on
Mary Ann Glendon or Harvard __ROPUl~u~ an~ development to
University
be the first
woman to talcewill
the leadership
w'e
for the Roman Catholic Church
at a major international gathering.
Glendon, 56. who describes
herself as an Meconomic liberal
and social conservative," has
written extensively on comparative law, including American
legal attitudes toward abortion, as
well as divorce a •.d other issues
of the family and society.
Vatican officials said she
shares the general thrust of the
pope's recent pronouncements on
women-favorable to improving
their economic condition, averse
to abortion-and some positions
she will be promoting are likely
to put her in conflict with U.S.
and other Western delegates at
the Beijing meeting.
Glendon will be chairing a 20member Vatican delegation that
includes 12 women. At the previous U.N. women's conference, in
Nairobi in 1985, the Vatican delegation was headed by an archbishop.
Glendon was chosen three
months ago by the pope with an
apparent eye to taldng on the
U.S. delegation, which will be
headed by Madeleine Albright,
Washington"s ambassador to the
United Nations. Hillary Rodham
Clinton is weighing a decision
whether to attend the conference,
which begins Sept 4.
After several weeks or private
contacts in New York, differences over a draft U.N. document
remain between the Vatican on
one side and Americans and sevcml West European countries on
the other, Vatican spokesman
Joaquin Navarro Valls said in an
interview Thursday.
MWc still see an effort to
impose a certain ideology or a
minority of women on women in
the world at large.~ Navarro said.
Navarro depicted the dispute as
a culture clash between the
wealthy West and the impoverished developing world. The
Vatican perceives a bias against
the role of motherhood in the
draft document to be discussed in
Beijing; the word "mother" is
missing entirely, he said.
According to Navarro, the draft
focuses on an Mideological" feminism concerned with social and
professional progre.'tS of women
in the developed world at the
expense of impoverished mothers
or the Third World.
Navarro said the document
gives more attention to AIDS,
which afflicts perhaps 4 million
women worldwide, than to malaria, which affects tens or millions.
The Vatican delegation is girding
itself to oppose endorsement or
access to abonion for minors
without parental'consent. The
Vatican wants church-approved
natural family planning methods
treated equally in the document ,
with artificial birth control methods.
The Vatican delegation will
take slands in favor or mothers
abandoned by their husbands and
for working mothers who are
paid less than men, Navarro said.
In recent weeks the pope has
campaigned publicly for better
pay for women and for employers
to malce allowances for working
mothers. Last month, he apologized for the Catholic Church's
past role in oppression or women ·
but repeated opposition to ordaining women to the priesthood.
In a telephone interyle·w,

"concrete com.r.nitments: how to
make what lu>.s been affumed at
previous cooferences real around
thi:: world."
.
~.,
Glenitrin emphasized that as
head or the Vatican'.delegation
she will represent millions of
P.X>rcr Calll;olics in undcrdeveloped countries.

"The church 1w always tried to
be a voice for the relatively
voiceless,,. she "said. She added
that the.conference's agenda,
"Actioit:~- rot<''..: Equality,
Development .'-and. Peace,"
elDb.~d!es, notions "esse11Ual to
the 59,C~ teaching or the church
~~ parucu_lu,_ly_ c~ntra1_:to the

writings of John Paul D."
Glendon is married and has
three daughters, Navarro said.
She is a rounder or Women
Affirming Life, a Boston-based
Catholic anti-abortion group. She
belongs lo the Vatican's
Pontifical Academy of Social
Sciences.
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SAUE·

GIANT YA-RD

THURS-FRI-SAT. AUGUST. 24, 25, 26 .
•MOR£ USW.PAKISI
•MOR£ USED ACCESSORIES/
•MOR£ LOW PRICES/

•HUMERS SP£CIJU.S ON ALL ATVS!
50% Off All Pre-1982 Honda-Kawasaki-Polaris Parts iQ Stock·:,
20% Off All Honda-Kawasaki-Polaris Parts & Accessories ..~ ; •. ·::

;, •· . _r:•;
;_;.. ~•
NEW & USED MOTORCYClES MARKED DOWN!
FREE~ [))gs & Free Lerra1ade UmerToe Big Ter4
In-Stock or Ordered

Lots of Mechanic Special MC/ATV As Low AS $75.00

so. n.,

:-' ,.", ,_'
~ -

(618)549-7397

(618)~9-&4~4

Area Rug & R~mria'.ht Sale
.·

Ar:ea Rugs Bound
5x8

$44.95
Oriental
Looking_Rugs
~-Boul}d
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CORA
co11ti11ued from page 1

• Round trip From.Chicago to Tokyo

MWe have to make sure graduates have the skills needed to
compete in the real world, "
Kame.~ said.
Charles Stubbart takes on !be
position of !be temporary management chairman.
Before hts appointment as acting chairman, Stubbart was the
associate professor in management.
He said be will return 10 his
teaching duties whe:i a permanent chairman is found.
Stubbart said he hopes to
help students find internships,
and find companies and contacts
for students ibat have graduated.

• Travel must begin between
September 18 - December 15th.
• Travel Completed by June 15th, 1996.
• 1ickets must be purchased by August 26th.

BandA

TRAVEL SERVICE·
"We do everything, except pack your bags."
Carbondale
(across from the Island)

Marion

549-7'347

997-1321

~
Survival

GEAR UP FOR

check list
o Phone cGPlls and accessories
o Alarm clack or clock radio
0 TV, VCR 1111 video accenarles

4899

Upright COPlless phone

VOlce-actlvated
-mlcro1111W31'81'

won't tie you down
CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy base•
to·handset paging. 143-IOOSMB

Don't miss important calls
when you're not in your
room. Remote operation.

0 Computer and ICC8IIOl'la8

0 Batteries

143·752MB

-••tt,

2499

:l Sl8Peo
speakers
and audio acca11Drlal
0 Heavy-duly llllhllgllt

Bm:trtmplall
18VIIIPIC8

~~~::d~r~ :~~

--··"

Wh1111. f43•58SMB. Almond,
f43.S86MB Gnr,c f43.587MB

34•

79!

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V ~er
Great for use near PC
or TV. 4 • woofer and
1· soft•dome tweeter.

'

AM/FM Cllllltl nmlc
QltlmwltllE-Bln

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. ,u.t209MB

\w·,
.

Blad<. 1<0.2048MB
WMe. 140-2'059MB

OSBCll'ltydevlces

:

. • .• . ·

.1899
Indoor TV/FM

Olmlklllll'III
0 Pal'l·llml )Ill (Ill 1118 IIIIIIUII'
of , . . 1oca1 11111D 8lllck stare)

'

llltllnnl

llqlrovu l'8Clll1IDn
Fine-tuning control for clearer

picture and sound.

f15.IS08MB

3919
Mlcrocassette

recorder

Great for rocording class

o~~~~iio~~~~~·::s~
t14-1159f.AB

AC accessortes to power your dorm
4-outlet adaptet 2-prong. n1-321ue ......................... 2,99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. tel-2131M •••• 22.99
S.Outlet adaptet For 3-prong outlets. H1M£12MB ••••••••••• • 3.99
6-outfet power strip. Master on/off switch. m.21SOUa ....•.• 8.99
Single outlet spike protectot m-mlMl! .....••.•.. ........... 6.99
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. -.1e1.:n44ua. Bro,,n. Hil-2745MB •..•..• 1.99
9-ft. 3-outfet ext. cord. Whb, m.2146Mll. Brown.161-2741\IB .••.••• 2.39
15-lt 3-outfet extension cord. ,e1.:n48MB ..................... 3.49
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x Hea~quarters nairstyling x

i

Violet Schrage - The DJi/y Egypti.m

Iron on:

"Be a new you, Get a new do"

X

Raga Ro/!i,rsc,11 a retired SIU<;Jarnlty member from Ilic School of Me,licine, i11specl5
tli,· ,1rtmirk "Fly M,• to tlr,· Moo,r," l,y Rob,:rln Cliot, 11mr&fay 111omi11.~ i11 t/11.' U11ii1Crsity Museum.
Girt•/\ il'r:lllght iro,r arlu'Ork will b,• mr display until Octobt•r 4.

~

X

X

X

X
·X

X
X

~!!. _ ~
World bank investing in female equality ixr- _ J!.a.d?i.,.K,!!!1,_Debbie,_K!lli.!a.
.
, riiuy one full set oTI x
Tht• W,1,hinf:ton Post

WASHINGTON-The World
Bank ThuNlay urged gu\·emments
1n invest more in women and to
eliminate di,crimination against
them in ohler to ,-reate greater ~"CO·
nonm: gmwth.
··1nvc,tmg in women i, good economics. as it leads to significant
produ:1ivi1y gains:· said Minh
Chau Nguyen. the international
organuation·, manager of gender
analy," and policy. during a pres,
,·onferencc where the hank relea...._"CI
two repon, ii ha, prepan."CI for the

Fourth Conference on Women in
Beijing next month.
Nguyen said the bank ha.\ hcen
putting more empha.~is on considering how women arc treated when
it lends money to developing countries. but she -..1id the World Bank
ha.~n·t made sexual equality a con-

dition for receiving loans.
According to the bank, more than
third of its lending ~rtfolio now
addresses concerns about sclP.ual
equality, compared' with less than
10 percent II decade ago. Much of
that lending is lo improve women's
education, nutrition a.nd health.
11

XI
XI

xI

$2 • 00 Off 1111 gel
or acrylic nails Ix
get one 1/2 price Ix
Cut & Stvle

11

ap,5ep,. 3 0th

X (across from Gatsby's II)

529-1622

H&R BLOCK

-

r-------------------------,
One Large I-Topping

~1fe~;1rsar,;i~~~!t~~ce,
Course starting Sept. 9th.
Morning, afternoon,
evening, and weekend
classes are available.
Experienced instructors
teach tax lawC theory, and
application. lassroom
discussion andJiractice
problems provi e students
wrth a thorough

ro~1g~~~~g~3 jg'

ONE WEEK ONLY!
AUG. 21-27, 1995
Carryout, Delivery or Dine-in

Ideal for people who want to
increase therr tax
knowledge, the course
teaches students how to
save money on their taxes
and also prepares them for
a rewarding career.

Come see our new dine-In area after

,~:ctoL~~e.
Students learn how to
handle increasingly complex
income tax situatrons as the
course progresses.

The affordable fee Includes
textbooks and supplies.
Graduates receive
Certificates of Achlevemeot
and continuing education
units (CEU's(" Qualified
graduales o the course may
wft~iel~J?:C~beu't:;s
und~ir no obligation to
accept employment. Those
interested tn more
information about the H&R
Block but are under no
obli~ation to accept
empoyment.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CALL

H & R BLOCK
1-800-TAX-2000

hours. Free soda refills and great
late night specials available

X

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

OFFERS INCOME TAX
COURSE IN
CARBONDAIE, WH>IS
Thousands of people learn
how to prepare income tax
returns from H&R Block and
then earn mon~ as income
tax preparers. &R Block.
the world's largest income

Ix

XL exp. Sept. 30th .J L BRING A FRIEND!.J x
x 70Tsn.uNois""Avl.
------ x

Dine In Available Additional Toppings 95C ear,,h.

L- _ Not valid with any other coupon. Valid Aug 21-27. __ .J

of-

The offldal pizza
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Osberg
_amtinual from page 1
IN:. l came ID him and asked him pa-

sonally if be would comida taking the
seat.
.
"Ralph came to me and said,
'Would you be willing ID do this?,'"
Osberg said. 'Tve been lrainal ID do
the kinds of things the legislature
does."
The decision to appoii.t Osberg
would fall on a seven-member GOP
committee. and they will not make a
decision until Dunn officially
announces his retiremenL He faces
Republi.;an competition from Jerry
Reppert from Anna and Charles
Wayne Goforth from Tamaro&.
Brown. woo announced her intenlions ro run on a Democratic ticket
over the su=. will not have the
luxury of being appointed and must
wait for the p.imary elections next

.
;

:

I
;
·

March.

-••··De ver • 14 .3334
· WE NOW .DELIVER ALL-.DAY
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Drafting Lamp
Drafttt~ Table
Suggested Retail

~

710 Book Store
Price

$7999

-·~~

-•--.- -~,-~;~..i~

.

'ID IM·A'r......,

,g.

12)~ _ _ _ __.=:Daily~Egypti::,:_a11_
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OFFICIAL SIIJ
One stop and you
are ready
for classes
MORE
School Supplies
MORE
Art Supplies

SAVE

Buy
l'exfj

MORE

Drafting Supplies
MORE
SIU Apparel
SPECIAL HOURS
Wednesday, August 16th - Wednesday, August 23rd

OPEN lJNTIL 9:00 PM

Book5

==~

710 South II
549-7

'. Friday, August 25, 1:19s

Daily Egyptian

TIXTIOOICS
If sa,,ring money
is your bag•••
25%

llsed
ioolcs
FROM

710
BOOKSTORE
Supplies
Official
.S.1.1,J
•.Textbc>c>b
·.
.
·:",-.
..

tore
iAl
~

•

Card•

e~

,nois Ave.
104
1

,.

Be Sure You
Have Our Bag.I

. (u
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Pi rates latch on c,t(l~Latihti ln'iisJc~·:
The Washington Posl
W ASHINGlON-Jose Canjura,
a soft-spoken El Salvadoom street
vcodcr who arrived in this countty
four )'CU'S ago, may not seem like
the sat of pcrsoo who would make
rea>lding industry executives sputttting mad. But aloogsldc a small
rad: of watches 00 his mcrdullldisc
can here, Canjura stocks .an cxtaisivc, oolorful variety of Spanish-

language music cassettes-and
nearly all of them me counlerfcits.
RX' Canjura, getting a S50 citation a couple of limes a mootb-or
~~ ~~ m be did last

year-is part or the ina: or slaying •JX'\)CCCds. It's a problem the whole .1
in business.
industty is trying to grawlc with." '
Canjum is just a small part or a
Pimting is iJlcremingly a ~
growing pob1cm that oowam lhc that centers on LaUno music,
music indmtry about $300 iniilioo according. to statistics released
each ycardcrllestk:allymiid $2 bil- ~tly_by lbci RcaJrdiDg ~
all Sm Veterans
lion worldwide. He is a local rctlil- Association or America,, the .
the semester
cr in the sani-subtcrnmcan pirated
~.arm
music trade. a career choice that or the inusic business: 1n· the first
Friday,
·August
25 at 7'.:00 p.m.
makes people like David Fitch, six mooths or this ~.1bc number
RCA's vice president of sales, or counterfeit, cassettes seized
at the American Legion
fume.
acrcm the couritry by Jaw enforce205 N. Dllnols Ave.
"They're like leeches, in my ment rose by 49 percent a,mpared
opinioo," Fildl said. 'We rcconJ the with the same period last year. And
i,
For more irifo call Nicole Smlth at
music, market ii, promote ii, dis- more than ro percent oe the nearly
--·- 6!l4-1_27fil~:~..c...7~"-'1_ __
tribute it-and they reap the bcnc- 800,CXX> ca.w:ucs were rcaxtlcd by
- • - - • - -••-...,,.
. •·• •.,- __ ~- .,_
_j,,'ll. ...._
filS wilhout the artists gcuing any I.atino&Jtists.
I'-··- - - - - . - -

-\~~Tliei's,u'.:YE~E~s c~ua
':. ·\. ~/l!ivttes

t~ lt:1 br.gtuufug -,f

w~
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:-,B\aze
comedian: 1om~ac's Friends)
(guest star on
c:ree BOVJ\ing
Games
r . . d &. V"ideO
B1\\1ar s .
Prizes
Prizes. prizes. &
. Starbi\\:-,
Bands ·
.
Judge Not.tung .
. . n..\n F1ct1on
Mo\J1e. rut'
Jazz b~ ~:rcnsnts
Groo\Je ,v,
W\OB RaP contest
Toe Bungee Run
Lots of games
food spec'ia\s
pa\m Reader

BOOK STORE Has Back to School
Software Pricing!

NEW!

AMTRAK SERVICE
Now you can connect

and Champaign Amtrak stations

'

South Beloit+
BELOIT COLLEGE

at the Bloomington-Normal

UNIV OF ILUrm1sOilCAG0
NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSin
UNIV OF CHICAGO
IIT AND MORE

I

Rockforde-.
ROCKFORD
COLLEGE

...... ...
. . .---.........•

between Amtrak trains and
Amtrak Thruway Motorcoaches.

• Computers • Reference Books
• Modems.,
• Mice

• Templates

DEll COMPUTERS ACADEMlCAllY DISCOUNTED
Amtrak Thruway Motorcoach

COLLEGE CONNECTIONS

Amtrak Thruway
llotorco,ch Conn,ctlon

----------

by Illinois Valley Coaches

710 S.lllinois
Carbondale

On The Strip
549~7304

Effective EHB-95 and subject lo change without notice: For more. ,•, ,
lnformatlon, call your travel agent call Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAJL
·Can !Dinols Vaffey Coaches al 1-800-258-0287.

or

Aillb<ilk.,r.
.....
~ ~~
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Ill

nm fPISCOPAL CHURCH or

NEWMAN.CATHOLIC
STUDENT CENTER'·

~

~»~~

MRSS OF TIIE HOLY SPIRIT

RND
PDnUCK/P I CN I C/GRMES

Police
Blotter

.

...A Parub of the lllorldwfde Angllcan Communion

STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Sundays: Holy Eucharist, 8 and 10 am
Tuesdays: Canterbury Fellowship for
Students, 7:30 pm,
Holy Eucharist, 10:00 pm

SUNDRY, RU&UST 27TH
AFTER THE1'1:00RM MASS ·

Unlversity Police

RT 111[ NEWMRIII CRntDLIC nllD[NT C[NTtR
71!5 SOUTH WRSHIN&TDN

5:?9-5:SII

•

A 19-year-old student report·
ed a damaged vehicle in university parking lot 4 on Aug. 22.
The loss is estimated al $500.

BRING R SRLRD, R Dl:SSERT DR CHIPS TD SHIii!£

~

•

A lawn mower driven by a
48-ycar-old collided wii.'1 a car
driven by a 21-year-old Aug.
22. The estimated damage was
$300 dollars. There were DCl
injuries in the accident.

~.i>

'

.. ..... J•'-"'"

•

Lynne A. Johnston, 30, of
Desoto was in a car accident
Aug. 22 by Chautauqua Road.
Johnston suffered a sore neck
but refused medical treatment.
She was issued a citation for
failure to reduce speed. The
damage is estimated al $500.

MERT RND DRINKS PIIOUID(D

The Rev. Father Lewis A. Payne, Rector

Julie O'Brien and Marcel Havyarimana,
Peer Minister

COME JOIN US FDR RN RFTHNDDN OF FOOD It FUNI

:!Jlllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!

IL,iF,.....,....,-..,.W

.Diederich lnsuranc.a
Friday I ~
$2.25 Pitchersl Welcome back Students &

! _,_
I NOCOVER
5

SERVING SOlTIHERN IWNOIS SINCE 194~

I

.

Faculty!

We offer Comp-U-Rate "Automated
Comparative Rating." Let our experienced
customer service representatives compare
costs and coverage from among a wide range ,
of major insurance companies.

~

•

A 23-ycar-old student report·
ed her Southern Hills apartment
broken into Aug. 23 at 6:15 p.m.
An imitation leather dress was
taken. The loss is estimated at
$20.

1

•

✓Student Auto Programs ✓Renter's Insurance Plans
✓Auto Home Discounts

✓Senior Citizens' Discounts
✓Business Insurance
✓Professional Liability Insurance
✓Individual & Group Life ✓Individual & Group Health
Open Saturday 9:00 · Noon
CALL FOR COMPARATIVE PHONE QUOTES
CARBONDALE OFFICE
MARION OFFICE

A 25-year-old student reported a bike stolen at Allen Hall
between 9 p.m Au~.22 and 8
am. Aug 23. The loss is estimated at $90.

457.ft721
985-4821

§~ -

CIC (5.. 760 E. Grand 457-2259 ~

51lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffi

We'll Give You A Liff!
Our van can give you a lift to
Church on Sunday. Our Church
can give you lift in life! Call us
today for an uplifting experience!

·uoivenity Baptist Church
457-0323 • Closest Baptist Church to SIU at Oakland & Mill

997-1802
Fax# 997-7931

Fax# 457-7900
506W. Main
Carbondale, IL

1201 W. Main

Morion, IL

MDUALIZED LEARNING

PROGRAM
Dlv'.slon of a.utlUlln1 Eduau/on

Work or Time Conflicts? Course Closed?
You can.take an SIUC course anywhere,
Any time you choose.
JndlvldwRnd Lttarnlng Program CoursH C4rry SIUC nesldtmtlal Credit Applicable to • Degree

ILP courses have no enrollment llmlts, end students can register throughout the semester. Students ,
use a study guide developed by en SIUC Instructor as the cOUISe framework and study_at a time
end place of their choosing. To register In a1 DP course, on-campus students neml to bring e
registration fonn slgnad by their advisor to ow office at Waslmgton Squs9 ·c.• Off-a:mpus :
students should contact the ILP office din!c:dy. We must receive payment of t65 par crecit how
when you register (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted!. Call the lndlvld•
uellzed Leeming Program office at 536-7751 or 1·800-818-2732for further Information.

fall 1995 Courses
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Socio·. Perspective GEB 108-3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114·3 •
Politics of Foreign Nations.GEB 250·3•
Modern Amer. 1877-Present GEB 301-~
Music Understanding.GEC 100·3
PMroorbale mesci.ns_ PnhilGoEsocp hy GEc 102-3
1 0 1 10
104- 3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204•3'
Elementary Loq,ic GEC 208-3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213·3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 •
Intro. to Criminal Behavior AJ'290-3'
Policing in America AJ 306-3'
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3
Criminal Procedure AJ 408·3•
Intro. to Comput.ln Ag.AGEM 318·3
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224·3
' Insurance FIN 310-3
.

Principles of Real Estate FIN 320·3
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3
· Front Office Management FN 372-3
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3
Pprin.,t<:icipal esPaortf. eP hys 10LISogy P~ S} 209-3
1
1 5 P0
01
3 19 3
American Chief Exec. POLS 322·3•i
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3•
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414·3••
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443-3 ..
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 lin English)•
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in English)•
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 (In English)•
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a,bl·4*
Technical Math TC 105(a,bl-2
Applied .~h~s,~~~!C 107(a,bl•:t

:>~:

*jelevlsion Course (Fall & Spring only) •"'. ·'-•··
l n-camDUS students need •~tructQrs permission
l
Wr~~f;{r!n~sc gc·k
.
ot. ottered for gtaauate ere 1t
. .·

g~rs~a~~~':1

1i'; m.~wmrtv~

I
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_Eisenstaedt; pioneering
photographer dies
The Los Angeles Times
Alfred E.isenstacdt. a pioneer of

the late 1920s and early 1930s, and
continued as a woddng photogra-

modem photojournalism whose
camera rcronled many of the historic phOlogrnpbs of World War II
including that of a sailor kissing a
nurse ir. New York's Tunes Square
to celebrate VJ-Day, has died He
was 96.
EL<;C11staedt, who lived in New
YOik City, died late Wednesday of

career that spanned more than six
decades. He may have been the

cardiac arrest

while vacationing in

~useus.

bis friend William
Marks announced Thursday.
One of Life magazine's first four

photographers, Eisenstaedt was
working for the magazine when be
100k the eimberant TtrneS Square
photo. It became a Life cover, a
symbol of the end of the war, and a
defining moment in photojournalism.

"When people don"t know me

anymore. they will rcmcmbcr that
P.icwre," the photographer said

yeiirs. laterJ. '

Eisenstaedt pioneered the use of
natural Iigbt and informal poses in

pher almost lO his death.
There wcm tens of thousands of

"Eisie" p i ~ published arourJ
the world over the course of a
most widclypublished photographer in history. He may also have
been the best.
"He's probably the greatest
genius in photojournalism we'll
ever sec," said former life photographer and editor Iohn Bryson a
few years ago. "A lot of people
think they can strap on a couple
Nikons and call themselves photojournalists, but Eisie is bead and
shoulders above them all."
His best wak lives on, of coorsc.
indelible images of the breath of
human experiencc-tbc ugliness
and beauty of the 20th ccolmy, all
capwrcd with a lnsic purity of ll!dlniqtx: and a simpleness of spirit dial
left no room for pbotograpbic trick:r:ry.

Exhibit
mediums of nature and man.
'"Their mediums have a lot of
contradictions," she said. "Iron is
strong, yet can be made light.
Bamboo, a grass, gives the impression of weakness, but is very
slrong."
Elliott explained a technique
used on another piece, "Drop Leaf·
Table,·· as a barrel scroll. which
looks like a aescem-shapcd blade
of iron.
"This medimn gives me the ability to push the iron to the limits and
still be able to give it a fluid, feminine look.~ she said.
Elliott collaborates with other
artists. such as glass blo~-ers, which
add a dimension of stained glass to
the shades of her lamps.
FeEtc. Elliott's eliliibit, is currently on display at the University
Musemn through Oct. 4.

so

in

said.
Dana Welge. a sophomore in
administration of justice from
Hillsboro, said the club donated
money from bake sales to the
Garden Parle fire victims, helped
out at the Haven Veteran's Home
and was involved in the
Carbondale clean-up.
"The first meeting ,' went to,
all everyone talked ribout was,
past activities centen:4 around.
beer," Welge, a current member,
said. "I think we got tired of
hearing our reputation. We represent SIU and we arc trying to
cut down on the party image,
especially because that's a big
issue in Carbondale right now."
Malone said he started noticing a change in the club during
the past year.
"(The Veterans Association)
weren't involved with (the Army
ROTC) at all until just this past

"Our whole social agenda was
the tailgates at football games,"
Carlisle. a 1988 SIUC graduate,
said. "It's getting better and better now as far as participating.
There's a lot more women vets
in the club now, and the club is
doing activities that vets can
bring their kids to."
The Veterans Association is
~P~~ in_!Dore ~~~es to.

Georgetriwii, said. "Before, they
bro their own little group of pcor~e that wasn't trying to include
more members. Now we want
everyone to join."
At 7 p.m. tonight the club is
holding a social at the American
Legion, 205 N. Illinois Ave.,
inviting all old and new members

-~-<X>_me. ~~_said.

It Just Makes
Sense To·

Fl!$18ank

Rn.I Bank A Savings Sank

MEMBER FDIC

FDIC • INSURED

1500 W. Main, Carbondale 549,2116

;e.e..,,.,,,e
ALL YOU CAN EAT
~e

$3.97

(l lA.M. - 3P.M.)
$4.95

(SP.M. - lOP.M.)
Sunday (whole day)
$4.95
549-0908 718S.lfmsAve.(lrdtNext:To710&dme)
Startin Au • 25

said! .•• .. ··. .· ··

. raising." .. .
Armed Forces Day. MIAIPoW . · Frank Carlisle, an hon9rary
member, said when he.first membeis'iw:,"Dowers,agraduDay and other actMtles involv~ joined
tlie organization lhere
.
ing the community, Weitlauf were only a dozen members.
ate student in zoology. from

,.

China Queen
Dinner Buffet

~ugu_st_ 25, 1995 ,.ITT

include the interests of all memhers, ~na Dowers, vice president,
"We par:ticipate all intramural sports, we include what all

Call Us First

continued from page 3

Lunch Buffet

Veterans
continu¢ ftrim page 3

Friday,
yea,.:," Malone said. "Now we're
working together on a program
to help the University with flag-

Until 2A.M.

1W.____________________Da_il,_Y..,EK!JP:.;;;.:.f_ia_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Fri_._da-'~-'A_u_,gus
__t_25..;,,_199_5

Minimum Ad Size: 3 ines. 30 charadets.
Copy Oedll9: 12 Noon, 1 publicalian day prior
lol)lbl"ocalian.

Classified Ad Policy: The Dail'/ Egyptian cannot be responsble for mote lhan one d;r/S ilc:orred i'lseition. Adv::ltisels
ara responsble for checti'lg !heir ad'ler1isements for errors on
11,e first day !hey appear. Errors nol llie laut ol 11,e adv9lliser
whitf1 lessen 1he vabt ol lhe advertisement wil be adjusled.
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NOOOEST • NM and
Systems
PC Rentals, Softwore, HUGE 885. We

Do Ropain and IJw?lesl 5"9·3-41.&.

o, ht Slrip. 606 s. lllinoi..

PANASONIC IOCP1123, 2-Hin, ~
rnamprintor,porf,,dc:,nd,w/ulra
ribbons & pcper. $110, 5"9·838-C.

DESK, COMPUTER. PRINTER. 901

- • lamps. lumiture, & A-, jan,

~~\~~ ~':'i_CoDeile, _, ol
GIANT CH\!RO! YARD & bole sole,
hous..hold ;.,,,,,,, furn, toys. doihe.,
boob, t.,,.,.., miK. Comer RI 51 So. &
W. Monroe. Aug 25 8·3. Aug 26 8·2

88 CHEVY NOVA. 88,.<JU< mi, o/c.
,1 door, doon. --r ,el.,bl.,, ""c c:,nd,

1987 FZ 700
1986 EX 500
1982 \/!RAGO 920
88 FORD F1SO. JOO Cl. 5 ,pd. dual 1982 GS 1100
tonh, a/c, bed liner. many utras, 1981 XS 650
deon, $5500 Coll 763-,1701
1980 360 !WIN
87 CAOIUAC ELOV_RA_DO
___loo_d_e_d. 1986 Yl .&90
$2300 obo, CoR Pete,- of 549-,1,183

KENMORE ELECTRIC DRYER $70,

~-~lt~o.~l"

BlUELOCKS USED FUR1'1TURE. 15 min
from campus lo Moloncla. Buy & Sell.
Del;...y _,;I_ 529-251.C.

:Jia:t:r.:'fi...loo;_::.:ro~•

1991 KDX 200
gn,at, CUSTOM CYCU:S
0lD 51 SOUTli M>X»IDA
87 TOYOTA O:UCA ST, 5·,pd, o/c, 815
549·2665

am/Fm, 98,.<JU< m,, new dutch & h"'1,
89 FIR 600, dual heal;ghts, on10m
oxc cond, muu ...n. 351~80.
point, mony new toeing ports, verr•~st,
85 CHEVY NOVA, al<, power
S3700/obo, "57•3512.
,leering, brand new fronl rim, $1 500

88 1200 Sl'ORTSTER. 85 600 N;njo,
8-C Honda ,cooler, BJ Xl 200R,
85 DODGE IANCER, new titM, btcles. 83 XS650S, 81 XS 1100S,
,hc,ch, & more. Runs and loolcs gn,at,
80 GS 750E, 7" z. 1 900
$1900obo, Coll AJ;son of J51-13n Unr,eo;,y Molonports 549-2100
8~ TOYOTA SUPRA, leather, aulo,
93,JOO< mi, new tires, many,_ pcm.
197.&, new
$3,950 obo. M,st Selll .09-303-4
$650 obo. 1·800-87~9.

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITURE. 9-5 Mon-Sot. Closed Sun.
Buy & .... 5"9·.&978.

[ ::%;1 l

Rt 2, Old 511"588. 549·1782

]_

obo 529.7359 lee,,,,, me,soge

~~~,;,,:::r.•

:!;e-~,.~c~l.!n~~.5!i/: 86' NINJA 600R.
S3800, 684-3457

~7~~9~s11ii>atcl,· 5 ,p,
lec,,,,,meuoge

We Buy Elactro11lcs
working/no1tva-vca....._,
a,mputon, musical. lriclges. A/Cs

R•• t-TY1&YC1b
$25/month-~ on r..... Used TV, &

va. 1or ..-. S75. 457-n67.

;:a;:t:am~:;;,:;l.;.~;-07A9'

~ 9 - ~ ... ""cn1y sso.

rsfs°~~~:io2,700mi,

CLEAN, USED FURNITURE and

I[:: )1~~~: ::1

;~ATsw:i P,.f,.10, runs & d,;..,. well, GT PRO l'ERFOAAIER, dvome, Sly,,,oy
, 457 n
I mog1, Redline .&01 cronh, & man,,
79 CAMARO 350 moto,, white, : $225, 5-49•2216
o.erhaul cab, H>pl, new body """k & MOUNt-:---,,.AJ-N_BIKE_S_,-10-,pd~do,,--,ia-,
697
po•nl, """t ..ii S2200
·j009
rnen1, lod",n, & kids, $15 &
78 MALIBU, 95,u.a mi, new ,;ru, coll«!ion being >Old. 457-7~1.
darter, molter cy_l,nder, shock, & 95 TREK 800, good condition. loll of
exc running cond & very Piros, $225. CaD Poul ot 536·789.&.

!

:i~;

household ilems. This & That Shoppe
~~ E. Moin. "57·2698. Open MonWATERSED, DElUXE, KING, 8 drower,
storage beneath; mottreu. heater.
"-ts. S2SO obo, paying $50 ii >""'

disouemble/houl. 684· 2898.

FOR SAlf: Ou-, sized bled lacque,& brou trim heo,L,a,d & loolboar-d.
w/ side RJ01s, induda free box·spring.
$125, call 5"9·9276.

.&86 SX·33MHZ. 200""8 Hard Drive,
Cclor printer, internal modem, SVGA

=: 3ii/1 !t.J/lo.~llla

drives,
9
MAC D$565, 386 SX $00, 386 DX
$.56.5, .&86 DX $7"5, oil comew/calor

VGA. """""'1· 5"9·5995 .,...,,;"9'AJ>l'l.E I GS w/3,5 meg RAM. .SO meg

~ ~~ ;_~drf-eyboo7R~

5-49.7505

scam«,

~.~=r~~.:.:':::: -~=:~!::

985-8060.

-·

~~:::; =:.~s~u::,'!,~ ~.'Q:. :':',.;J•~
25TH. Tl, • •••

r.1

en 9••• 1_ileml--=--•T-::-•shi_·m.-=----,--~

~-:,~;;~~·i~J'~ ~ ~~.~r .ti::

pow.

sa,nner

w/

slyttes, L1~ toys &

":f

items. Sot.

~·,!,...5~-1..,~cny

INSURANCE
All Drivers

Auto - Home - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson Insurance
549-2189

$1200 obo

386 COMPUTER. w/W,rw:Jow., a,lc,
SVGA ,a_, $600/obo, Epson prinlff
S100, 549-78-0.

•··•·

IG2i~~€Eh1cfii :m

' ---'----·- --- -

mernotelt

t.:!.~-~""!'>
':Jt

25 CAaS & DUCKS, $250 • 1 rn;.....;:;;;;;:..:;...:..;,;;:...;m:;.;;:;:.~
C'dalo, 529-2612.

=-=

monitor. Quickie text and image

plu, in soltware

MUST SEUI $1. 100 obo. 5"9-9736
MAROON 18 SPEED Hu~ Scout, oxc:
n BUlCX El£CTRA, 79...,.. mi, loolcs & :;:;, loir!y new, S125, Co
runs great, second owner, locally,___6pm_c__·- - - - - owned, s1200, S.&9-n52.
i
73 FORD VAN ,.,l;able, run, 9.--. i
cmpeted, /ridge, no NII, ,_ ~ ...... lo,,, · 1 a IN_CH Mountain • Ilea ,
mi,""'" ..DI 11100. 5"9-07-49.
' ~ 9 ~ ' pl111ather exlnl,.

MOST IMAGES ONI.Y $6, $7, & S8 bikes,
TV, ""'""'• lots cl furn,
eachl See us ot NAU. Of JAMI hou..hold items, ond mud, more.
SQUAD • STUDINT QNnR• CHURO! YAAD SALE, ~ ol rhe
lfffLOOe • SOUIII
Goad Shepherd, Orchard ond
UCAUTOII ADA ON
Schwartz, Corbondole, Sot 8-1.

OORM SIZE SHEETS 2 sets ond

WATERBED, SUPER SINGlf, free.flow

HCNlAESPRIE,eleo-icsJott,

· -"-

~~?.~hr•~! ~ ~:i~~~:t/truiler(pul
5"9·1331

UniversllyMolonportl. 549-2100.

t:::::::: %~i: : : :11

sa•s.--

5071S.t...,.
410E.1 ..• t..11071 W. Main B

8056 S. Un"'-ralty

T\VO BEDROOM
5149;-.....-z

Welcome
Bacld

a.,...,...

SUPER SIZE.
YOUR W~~LE~!

5071 S. H..,.
410
703 s. m,,,.... -.ro:z
5071 w .....asn B
!100 W .. MIU •2. •S

TUREE BEDROOM,

:~:-::~~.;.3
514 S.Aeh • l

WM!tM,...ttr.olH,.·lloolll.(illtrtll,t.111 ...m
:__ , ' .

• fi/C ·chllck Cr chargq $16.95'plus frllon
• Oil Filtcu-Cr Lubcz (most cars)$10.95
• Complqw Forczign Cr Doml2stic Repw

a
457-8411.

• ~hoi!Rof~outolirodiatcrrvpaml

318N. lninois Cfip'n·save
Mu,r.rrnc-nr , .. u,~•11 1,,t .. r,· ""'~ ,, ,l,,11,·.

y,,.,.....,,.n.....

...-llloiluw....11•...,..,"""'.. """'

~

,az~

.

.

,

5 1 4 S . a - - • : z.
400 W. Oalc •E.•W
820 W. Walnut

H,.bll.111.. 1.:111,.

~a ...~ .

-~~ ..

APPLY ,AT YOliR·. LOCAL
C1 DALE''MCDONALD'S:

nia,

;:t~.1 t1!0:.. ':!:l~l!I ~~~~i~:.=:
lam,

~=-:

new duld,. tires, &

83 DATSUN 280ZX. 2+2, 5 1pd,-- f1s1•~.Sl,600obo,CaD5"9·

freedel;...y.

~1~:;'~ ::i~tl,

IANDKAPU,IIANQ,
SIWNO, PDS9NALfflU(Kea,u HUGI: SALE SAT &-5 , llnx>bide
Mori1yn Monroe, Marc,, 1200 Grand. """')'11,ing
l'U.YIL, HUMOII,
lor )'0'K cpl II, lollow signs.

~~°j·

SPIDER WEll • BUY & SEU
used fumitur-t & antiques.
=·ts!n~u~:L~':a~:
987-2.08
LOVE SEAT & SWIVEL ROCKER.
$100/obo, "57·7986 lee,,,,, meuage,

POlftll SAU. Bi9ge1t ond best
seleclion. Choose from o,,er 2000
different imoges. ROCK, nNI AIIT,
::::: POSRH, SPORTS, ElXVILlf, 200 w ASH1£Y, huge 9.

FOUR BEDROOM

-.Aah

D04
•3
11'1.0B;..._....._

111.•a.~--a
:1ooz.c-a..coo w. 0 . . . . •B.-W
11038.U...V-...,.

FIVE+ BEDROOM
a•oa.n.-......
soo~-c:.-

.'1Bte~1l:
Steil~cttnolill
lllill T~W
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~~1wn1?".iS,·~c.1
~i ~~J~Rf"..oi~ ~
mo, 5293561.
I yrt.o..,S-'50/mo,S.C9•1868.
1

~=~~

~- ~~ i
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W/IJX TO SIU, only 2 left, real nice,
dl!Cn, lg living, ne-wly remodeled w/d,
lo,,_. info, S.C9-0221, $180-$190. 529-1820 0t 529-3581,
COOC. PRIVATE ROOMS ct P01~ Place ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
Dom, $180-185/mo, 21 & older, ind
q,.-iet area.
u,,1, lum, near SIU, 5.c9-2831.
PRIVATE ROOMS, util, lreozor,
NEW
APARTMENTS
microwave, TV. near SIU Foll ond
Spring $140/mo 529-4217
3 bib N of CO"'f"", fully furn
FORlff HAU $3000 12
AU. NIW fridge, miavw,,w,,,

t;ltt1-s9Ulumishod,

•a

range,
da,bed. banlools.Sol,,cn!secure.

:~~!r..:457-5631.

t=~~

ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm he.,,., 2
bdrm ,t,11 0¥0~ • .hare u~I,, wd.er/
dryer $150 mo, loccled next to Rec

....... 2,3,41H1ra
Wol1t to sru. Furn/~ no pellHearllondl'n,pomes
541--4808(10•10 P•I

I

_

Houses

HM E. College, remodeled,

~~'i.:~~ID
4
DRM. noor campus, lolollr
remodeled, l"JHN' ••••• cathednil
ceiling,,lwmiwoodl!oon, lllbalhs.No
pell. S.C9-3973 mll -,;ng..

•

----,---------1
SlUDIO N'f lg art deco kitchen quie1 3-A 80RM FURN, ~ . w/d,
"""'• close.;, SIU. Grad llud.ni pre/. uti1 $88 anrage, (COZT, QUIIT)

HIiicrest Moltlle H•-•

M'BORO- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. in 2
-rviclcrian, lum, util incl,$450. Call

BEST VAWE IN HOUSING

S275/mo, ~Is ind. 351·1880.

664-3956.

w/_,,.,a,nlnxl.

UNTAL UST OUT. Came by
508 W. Oal: to p;d,; up ~II, ne.d ID
front doo,, in~ 529-3581.

2 BDRM HOUSE. quiet noighbo,t,ood

AMBASSADOR IT\IDIO
APARTMINTS

Pl!IVATE ROOMS. CARBONDAlf,
lorS1Umon&W0men student>,at
606 W. Col!oge St. Shawn by
appointment only CaD "57-7352
be-. 0900 AM & 1200 Noon,
& ~ 0130 PM & 0500 PM
only. All ubt~, incl.ded in renfl.
Eod, roo,n ha, ih own pmole
relrigerolar. Only two blacb from

in M'bom, no peh, dep,

lecne,

S300/rnth. 687-3753.

457-2212

Ambassador Hall

:!i~f~tv
wdy

•

NICI, NIWSR 1 DUI, 509.
S. Wad, JllE. F,-,lumnl,ed,
carpet, o/c, l o, 2 people, no pets,

enm,nment /

Quiel

~h::r.:;:r.t!!.i!,

campus, directly north of the
Uni"tOrtity Library Conh"ol air &
heat Tenont con do coo~ing &
dining with o1"e, SIIJ lludenh in the

Open 1 • 6, Mon • Sol
Priem 11ort at $2.tO i- month

Cityinspedld/2&380RM
Central Ait/Gos Heat

:;::J.'::!~;:t
on~i:.::99'
~~

529-3581.

NICI I & 2 IIIHOOM, near

~-7s7.5f:: & nasonoble, ro

457-2212.

wme oporlment. Summer S U0,
Foll & Spring S160, po< month.

~-------~, :!'!1!1=.t::;.t"si,C::Vii
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOUSE for
wd;ou, female, S250/mo ind oD ~I,,
phone, cable, w/d, d/w, 457-7815.
NO BETTER LOCATION! 401
W College. $JOO/mo incl~. flexible

__
spn,-·ng-,-,."57
__•.U_22_._ _ , , - - - IPPICIINCT APTI, furn, neor
~Ian
~.
, . : ,-~
· ina:I, $195
22
lall_/-'-..,.i.,..---'....,_...,_,....,_____
ONI DRM APTI lum, a/c. w/d,

~M, 5A9-A192Jom._

microwave. near compu1, newly

•

remodeled, $425/mo. "57·«22.

1,: ::

• DRM APTI a

~ ~•- 684-3971
l!OOMMATE NEEDED, PAY holl rent &

5

IARGE J BDRM lum, w/d, carpeted,
fsi~li6es, no peh. 304 S. Poplar,

UNTAL Lin OUT. Came by
w. Oal: to p;d,; up ~"· ne.d to
lrontdoOt, In box. 529-3581.

Gl!EAT 2-BDRM lum cpt, dose to SIU,
serious student p,eF.ired. S200/mo
plu, 1/2el«!ric..CS7-7080.

wO:~~•~~W:,pe11.

~=~

N1c1,

N

•w

2

a

~:

~

!!:'!1!i.:~u.;_:~"'Z

:;:~:.~:tr:r.%:,":;

TOWNHOUSES

Student Housing 3 Bdrm,, furn/
unlum, c/o, Aug lease. 5"9·-'808,
(10-10 pm). Heor1lond l'ropef1ies.

.....

. •=.,._~

~ from $189·$J84
Nor1'-, tf,ghway 51

Call 549-3000.

5~581 BRYANT 529-1820

~ ~~:or~9~20,,_., in

~::;;,~=

! BlAIRHOUHAf~DABlEliving
I
i:~lu3
I 405 E. ~ - 529-22-'1

"We Lease For Less ..
Indoor Pool
Water & Sewer
Trash Disposal
Post Office Box

Single Rates Available\
2 or 3 Bedrooms ':' 1 or 2 B·aths

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123
Ottesen
Rentals

Two miles east of U-MaD; 200 yards west of 'fKe Honda"
Fall Semester
S200 deposit; Rent $145 per month; heat, cooking. water.
trash
$50 per month; 9 month contract; No Pets.

_,trash. Bonnie •------en

1 & 2 BDRM. 12 & 1" wide, pri-,ate
decls, well lighted. cl-,,
furn, ale. near SIU, Cily inspected, call
529-1329.

~~
Come Pick Up Our Listing!

Mon.- Fri 9 a.m.-5 .m. & moot Sal Ham.• 2p.m.

tB1~

mi~

=.K!N~D~I ~S
Areno
51. 457-~. "57-7870
2 BDRM. VERY NICE mnd, w/d ind,
605 Emtgo1e, S-'00/mo, 812·«2·
6002, lea,., meuoge ii no amww.
OOSE TO CAMPUS & rec center,
du plea w/ 3 bdrm, sorry no pet,,
S550/mo, S.C9-0l 99

on

;,SIIAW/fEE·CIIISIS.
PR£CJ/fA/fCY;'C£/ffll

~~~,

~-/"1
/ •

Fall Into
Lewis Park

~ Sweep up the savings

i[.Q Experience the Difference
Malibu Village r4t'J!1,-M
Now Rentin9 for Fall & Sprang
Large Townhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.:

FREE
FREE
_FREE
FREE

~

::

549-6612 / 549-3002

: fownho;;~:::]

I

camp.,,. lully lumi.hed, BRANO NEW APTS SU S Woll 2
~~;;"J~J250/m<>+util.'-e I ~j~-~-~8~{a•

~ T E NEEDED OWN BDRM
2 bdrm hou,e, S165/,;., + ~~I.mu~
I,~. dogs Coll Tyle< 5"9·2-'52.

~o--

S

5 mtn from

Boats

"Duplex" Mobilehome Apts.

lid of OYOil propertiH, oportmenh,
hou.es. & roomrno1e teM011S, open 9.5
M-f, 10-2 Sol, 529-205.c
LOOK AT THIii Stiff a,o,I N",ce
i , - , dean I, 2, & 3 bdrm, at. 516
• Poplar. 2 bib lrom Mom, l , ~
529-3581 o,529-1820

· APTI, HOUSIS, & ntAJLIU
Clo,e to SIU. 1,2,3 bdnn. s__.
or Foll, lum, 529-3581 or 529.
I 1820
1· - - - - - - - - - - - '
·- •·---~ i INIXPINSMAPTS~. 10t2

~!a2~~;~~~"i:.t.

.......

~,-..,.n

I[: ~o~fromes :J
Aalr ...... _

11, ~. coD 457-2m.
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE Peeded
pell, "'57•5266
im....d"oately, $188 mo+~ phone & _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
elec, smal pell OK, 5"9-9736

........

2BDRM.F\JUBASEMENT,25minules
from C'dolo, quiol noighborJ.ood,
$425/mo, cal "26-3583.

NICE I BEDROOM, unlurni,~ed,
S225/mo indudawater& trosh.
New carpel, tile, ale. .t.57-6786

tiool/"

RCX)WMTE WANTED, $175/mo + \
~]-~~- coble. mull lilce dogs, a,D
2
1 FEMALE to .ho, ~ delvx 2 bd
IOwnhou,e, W/d. d7w, mi;owa-,';'
618 E Campus, no pell 684-6060
NEED J to .hore a lour bedl'00ffl
Lew., Parl.. Apportmenh, $185/mo
• r, ut,l,bes 351 ·0229
·· ·
- - - --- · · · · ·· ·- ·· ·
R(X)MATE NEEDED FOi! Foll/t.pring.
lg doon lum rroil.,. Ro,onne mhp
S 140/mo, low ubl, d>le/HBO. John
5-'9·6093

5 4 9 ~ ~ pa)

W•l-ferleu

2 FEMAlf RCX)WMTES NEEDED to
.horehouse AYOilimmecll S135/mo+
1/J u11I S.C9-6906

Auto •. . . . . Ml Drivers
Motorcycles
Health •Short &Long
Home &Mooile Homes

~"•¥

508

uh1, Cal 5.c9·9-'2J.

INSUUNCE
...•.............

,..... t , -

~~J0~.5~l~_SIU, lu,-

;,.& 2r.2l;;·Gos•

529-3581.

RCX)WMTE W.t.NTEO-fEMAlf. New

·-

r~.

Pell, S.C9-2888.
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, w/d, d/w,
SS.C0/mo, lamted at 830 E College,
CotllandTownhouses.351-0630.
~
2 IIORM FURN aph. ~

duplex, w/d, M'bom. $150/mo •

~, M~.

.........Term

~

LAaOI 3 •OOM AJII', On Oal:
SI., wood Roon, a,,t,ng Ian,, sl,ody
$205/••• No peh. 549.

SSOO/mo

509 N OAXIAND, Shan, ma, hou,o ~~~~~Nsru'.
luDy lum, nice porch & yard. $1.;Q + bo neat. -CSl-7782.
1/311owl~l.w/d,cable,S.C9·1509.
NICI, N•-Ka 1 BDRM, 509.
FEMAlf ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2 bib
from SIU. 3 bib from Stnp, $135/mo + S. WoU, 313 E F,-non, lumiihed,
carpel, o/c, I o, 2 people, no pell,
1/J ~I. <Ml:1 i,nmed Cad 529-0094

833-S.C75.
1/0VE IN TODAY. Nical 0-.1 Ait1
$165. Shopl

A?l&tbss

sruotO, NEW CAAPET, rww tile, a/c,

HOUHI

c.
1-:::F.
ffl~~~,now.

U-P•7 UUlltln. S29-3581 529-1120

:s!~~;::::11 ~~-~- ~-~t:::.;:, =~J!9~\f;!~~&

r,;.;:;;:;;;;;;:.;:;;;;;;-:.;;;;;;;;:.....;;:ia) J TWO

1""70 3 80AA\, c/o, lum, no, No
Pets, S.C9-0-'91 or AS?-06(19.
SUl'ER·IIICE SINGtfS & Do.bles,
located 1 m11rcm sru. a,rpol!ng.
o/ gos lumoco, -n-mointained,
roosonoble rote,. Now
for

2

~~iiii~J

Furnished rooms /
1
Uti1,

lOOOPOBSt.

lg yord, ale. cleanml ~9-0077.

RIIYACATION

c.,..,, l-8(Xl-42J-2902.

Sc'l.\llln.l
Profi•!'IY
a'!Jl,t~
nt

~,

•• . - ~

VIDA.GE_

.

tt:-t~u~i

0

~-YQ-<J'

-Pool
-Dishwasher
-Tennis
-Small pets allowed
-Weight Room -Minutes to campus
-1.au!!_diy !loom -Flexible lease terms
-Patio
-Furnished or unfurnished

Leasing 2 and 4Bdrms.
Call today about our specials
800 E. Grand ~ 457-0446
ti}~-

20)-'______________________Da___ily......Egyp
____tia_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Fn_·d_a_y;_,A_u_gu
__s_t25
......
,_199_5

c

COALE, VEIY NlCE 2 bdrm. 0/c, ,,_ WANTED ROOM/MTE/PARl-TlME
carpet. loa,!ed "" lo,ye
thody penonal a,re 01s;llant, CoU Gn,g at
lot, No Pet,, leate &3.1it, 5.49· 549-.4060. 01 lae al "57-3318
3581,al1er5pm.t57.
~~DAlf, Nia 2 bdrm for 1 or 2, lum,
air, good a,od, near Roe. NO P£TSI
l'ence line ·., exchange for honobodc
"57-7639
riding. Abo Pas, 161 BJ 893·2.lD.
NffD SUlllEASER FOR niot 1 bdrm
Neer SIU, many
and recnoncble CARPENTER: flW,IING/fl~. Mw
Bu, ID SIU . .457-5266.
:_;;:~~97:l~~n-

REWTION1ST: Pa,t

r,me

$.ol.25/hr

i!'::'!!'
::'t. ti:r"~;.'::l
bo avo,I aD '!.': n-..n. Send nnume
io:

Rec..ption,11'."'kz S. IDinoi> Ave,

~~J:.,5..:t!Y~.: °"· Carbondale,

.,.tra,

~.:i~~.~::.-:....:i
now eon"57-619301529·2566.

12X65 I BORM, air, J.ed. lg t,.,;ng
,_,,, 9"' heat and range.
he
fndg.. No l'eb. S295. 549-UOI.

"°"

2 BEDROOM. both and 1/2, 12.65,
lo,yelivi"l'room,dean
I lledroom, gen heat and air.
f1'0$1 Mc,b;le Home Porl "57-892.4
2 HEOROOM lr.:Jilen for rent, nice
yards, quiet. Malibu ViDog.549-7810.
A Mll£S WEST, N;ce 2 bedroom,
""""'• tnnh & lawn an provided,
$210/mo, 697·1873, AgentOwned.
WIDOIWOOD KIW Aug. 2-3
bdrm, fum,,.., pets,, S360-S.400, 1001
E Parl 1-5 Weelr.day. 549-5596.
:1ouxsfil~~c!"'.;:"!~n~
ed. No pelll 457·569.4.
W.Aa. TO CAMPUS 2 bdrm, new car2&,ta,,e,c/a&heot9mo.leme
, no
, $250 for one &$300
618·9115-2629.

""'· CMJir.!w,

~-.=-:- c; • .>;;m.::-,=·-ri,

HELP WANTED
~
..;...=:.:..~"""l'"-=~..!I!.'~1

NOMI TTPISTS, PC .,..... neoded.
$35,000 polentiol. Dela~,.
Coll (11805 962-8000 Ext 11-9501
ITUDINT Joas
Tu10n, Nolelolon, Reoden, and Procfor, ore need • d for the Achteve

~ )~7n';'t'li.'Jc'oiie;

ALASKA IMPLOTMINT ·
Slvde,,t,Neededl Fishing lndu$1ry. Earn
up lo $3,000-$6,000 • per
month. Roam and Boord!
T"'"'f'0'101ion1Moleorfomole. Nou•
pen_,, neceuary CaD 12061 5"5·
A155mA57A21.
caUISI SKIPS NOW HIRING ·
Earn up ID $2,000+ /month worl.ing
on Crvish
or Lond-T""" a,mp,n;.. Wo,ld tn:rYel IHc,,,,on, Mwca, the
Conbbeon, elc.J Sec.JC>nal and fvll.tirne
employment -lobl•. No e,,peri<,nce
nece,,ory. for more information coll I·
206•63.4-0l68 .., C57"2I.

Ships

NATIONAL PARKS KIRINO ·

COYJIIJTER NETWORK WJslAGERS.

C.-iva volun!Nn needed to daign,

manage and mane! SFN, Soulhem

~.•&::=;ttM,ng ne~
8/29/95; Student Centor RR.
VOlUNTEERS TO TEACH Engli.h 01
Migrant Camp. e.ening, 6 ID 8 pm,
camp locot..d all RR 51, Cobden. Coll
549•56n
PERSON NEEDED TO ocx:ompony
female with her ,peed boot at Crab
Ord,o,,I, 115 hor.epoww 549•56n.

tips.

Sauthemlllinoi,Uni-tenityot

t.le Prewvn. Benefit, + bcnu...1Coll:
1·206-5"5·"80.4 0><1. N5742I
UIOUJO• I·
Stvdenb Need.di Earn ID $ 12/lw. +
Theme Porn, Hor,,!,, Spa,,
+ more. o..tirotior,, include
Flarido, Hawaii, Cclorndo &
So. Colilomio. Coll Re.ort
Employment Servffl
1·206-632.0150 ..t. R57.C2I
SKI usons KtalNO .
Slu Rmom are row hiring for matTf
position> this winier. Up ID
$2,000+ in 10lory & benefits. Col
Vonicd Employme,,IG<cup:
1206163"-046~ ""'· V57.C2I
STUD£NT CENTER GRAPHICS ...l;ng
axpenenced wdent de.;g,en. Prof;.
cienc.y with Mocinto.h compulor hard-

~~.tc"J·O:::,d,edule
:-i~~
on opID

t:i~:1~.~·

time around umester Flexibfe

~!u:=J~tWoJ!~Spor!a

~~':t~1~;;_a~

...cond ..,.,..,., hshmon Apply in OfflCE MANAGER, e,perience r,q.
peno,,NWA,w,,e,,,llormeriytheBoptill lotv, 1·2·3, Q & A. America on line,
Stud..nt Cen1or} Wtng C, l1oom 111.
rni:.~.'t,.~1
Forl,,...._,nlcnnat;o,;cx,D.4.SJ-6150.
GIANT OTY lOOGE one ol Southern IIlinoi, bu,;.., r""'""""" ;, tal.ing opLA TE SUMMER WQl!J( PROGRAM
plication, for SERVERS, e,q, ~ .

able for .tvdenb. Full time now, port

#1
It 62901
HORS~ CARE penon. &><perienc,,d with
!'cnY Club,or 01 a hone-, to core
lo, two i.one1 on on oa:mional bo>i1,
'"Ccwhondole an,o. 549-2522
WANTED AEROIIICS

=~ti::::.r:~J.

wdentsJ.Af)pliccnts '""" spealt and orliculate the Engli,h language well, bo for more info or
enrolled for the foll-ondhove pocnrment
FM (ACT] on file, and be at leo,i o

SddorU\ips and JntemJ,,ips avail-

Suite

PRODUCIR. Multi·image/ndeo.
Un~ Pho10c0mmunicotionl,

Carbondolo, ... b on individual to

:=::."i:J"ro'=e::!i~

7~°rt~l

~.S10151Dllort
Jl.4·651·.4200
-----------~~
Am«1cx,'1 leading~ oa<en!)rin~ Murdole Shopping Cent.,
ing a,mpony ,,
·ng our .ales
fcice into your oreo. If you're b,l.;ng GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED for late wmmer & fell

::~:1~~~~3""tta":sble

tions opening for competitive and

recreotionol inlltuclot1, ~ $ h a '"'P
o """'· coll 997·3505 fer ;,,fo

r-.EW suaACUTf PHYSICAi.
REHABIUT AT10N UNIT ID open in Aug,
RN', & I.IN,, f,,R-time & port- OtSASLED WOMAN NEEDS female
time, with phy.icx,I r"'1obili1Dtic.~ nun· oltendont, coll 549-4320 &
ing e><perience. N.-w Subocute Urut ho, leave rneuoge
WANTED: TEXTBOOK READER for
h.-., m<nl hove lled,lo 1-.., l"'Y'
modern equipnenl, 15 Pnvo1e patient minimum~· For more inFo coll
,_,,,, & management by the p,emie, Jemol;>owellat536·7681
thercpy ccmpony in the notion. Nunes
selected..,,Ureceive-iiveodditionol PROfESSIONAl OfFICE IN Mu,pl,y,~hone prole11ionaf .liU,, Coll boro. need, full charge booll<eeper,
with a,mpu1w ~ - . ,olaryopen.

::J

Carbondale Heohh Core
Suboa,te Unit
500 S i.-;, lone
Corbondale, ll 62901
16181 529.5355
Equal Oppo,1uni•t Employer
FEMALE f't:~CNAio-RE-o;;.,,,;i;:,~t
mull be respont.ible & be able ID lift,

~jjf.~~661D

n.., sruc0epar1m...,o1Chem,,h')'

Biochemis1ry-"s ID hire an E:.droTeclv,ia,1/P°':"l'"'fes,ionaf ID_,. o

FREE PUPl'IESI 7 beou6ful ~ /

lit~~Mf991'.- blonde~

GEf NAILED, o full '""'1aa no~ salon at
Oe'Nol Cteolive Slyt,ng, bring in !hi$ od
for la.Lall any nail HMCe, Coll 549·

.16-'I.

HORSEBACK RIDING SCENIC trail

WANTED 100 STUDENTS. lose 11-100
pounds. New metabolism bre<1~•
iluough. I lo,J 15 poundll
Gvoron-' results. SJA.95 ant.
1-80().352·84.ol6.

ride., $15/1·21.n. sn/3hrs, $25/
day. Col for ~-893-23-'7.

R•-• hffk••

c• mpfeto
StudentDi$COUnl
Wor,IPrecaul . . &Sdltr. .
All Papen, Diuer1<mon, Thesi,

F~"'i'::,~ i i o n
APA. Turobion,MIA
f<nl, 7 day./weel<
WOllDS • Petfectlyt
457-5655

1o-.

LEGAL SERVICIS
Dr,,_. . ,.._ $250.

OU1 from $250. Car occidenta,
penonal injuries, g-,,1 prodiat.

ROUllT I. nux,

A"-J'etLew.
457-6545.

Praleuionol employn,eN o,d field
~~~sic
troi~

e.ps;ence in video,

:;'~tolh,~~;ng
Send lener ol opptlCOtian, rewrne,
and three rel.._ with phone
n-"enby9/ll/951D·
Terron<eS...C.D;recto,

Uni-tenity Photocommunicclion1

Vba/MuteN• rtl
No cndit, aod cndit

No it.corn. limit, 8onlcn,ptcy

Corbondafe, It 62901

NoPNlolom
Choc»e )"OU' cred;t tmit
Coll 1·800-723·3277 Tun•Sot
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes houw coll..

NEWSROOM JOB
OPENINGS FOR
FALL

457•7984 a, toll·lree 5:Z.S.8393.

The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is ac.cepting
applications fur these positions for the fall semest.er.

HAJR CUTTING BUSINESS M'bo,o

~=,~=t=~%..~;o''· I i.::::===:i::

WANTIDUOKINA/C-1,
window air a,nd;6onen, al10 lorWt.
Woll pidc up. Coll 529-5290.

BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S

QUICK PllO TYPING
Alf papen, nnumn, el<
Gmd Sd,ooJ ~-near SIU

Copyingt~rcfable·

LAWN MOWING, GARDENING,
londKDping. ho:,t,ng & home repairs.

Jay, Real Prapetty Maintenance hos

AG/HORTICVLTIRE STUDENT
for
mawing e>,:erience needed
lawn & garden a,re, port limo. f
boclground helpful. 5"9·3973.

HORSE STAUS & PASTURE AVM..
Only $50/mo, Juat outalde
Carbondale. 549-99"5, .

~tior>~~on""'
pholojoumo~lffl.

-'cs

~r::,·:;_ ~t:,jfs/~;!~

1-800-63~-3-~4.

=-~lecllield

~foo~t::=~~-;
Po,~

.-r-t

gnmh e • d Hloolenhf,1 ere
..,,.11...,. ' " •
• .....,
f• adfas, to ..-i1t,- cell·

;=;:~bC~l":.includo
:
..i~~
.hooting.

Southern lllinoi, Univenity a1
BUSERS. & Corbondale

~H;rHrlP
"57-.4921
WAJTER OR WAITRESS NEEDED at

AfflNTION ALL ITUDINTI

1°.:~-=-~·,.t,al,le
NOMI RIPAIR &
UMODIUN01 ....t r-k,,

aoTHJNG. Clo"" to Closet Frnhion,.

3 mi South 51. .S.C9·5087.
ATTENTlON: ARTISTS
WANTEO TO WY ORlGINAI. WORKS
OF LOCAL RECOGNfZABlE SCENES.
SOUTHERN ll!JNOIS IANOSCAl'ES,

I'Zit
FOR AN

~~~BUI~
GALLERY.

CALL

~!fM~~-~
777 2.AsK ~bSR
ROXANNE.
0

WANTED

STUDENTS. Lo.. _
100
8 100
~•~ 15m;.::i~'/;'j

br':~.

tvclc polatlas, co11creto a
-··••ry, ........ 457·3926

;:i~ s~N.;.,:,'f.~~~-~~~eed

UGHT HAUUNG DONE, no di,1once
10o long, 549-1509.
LAWN MOWING. In bu,inen 15
yecn, good relerencn, wD 5"9-8238
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from f""P0$01 ID final draft. Coll
457-2058 for lnie oppl. Asli lor Ron.
RIIUMU, USUMU, d,at bell

BUY. sru • TRADE• APPRAISE

~~:0.i: ~DAY SERVICE.

OlO ~J~~J~

HUGE srucnaN. BEST PRJaS
U INffANTCASH $$

~\i.~:.~ .

• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week,
primarily daytime work schedules SundayThun!dny, with flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings and weekends M needed.
• Must be full time SIUC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

11--------------------9

Reporters

•Joumnlism
experience and/or cln&&Work
preferred but not required.

• Strong V1o-riting, spelling, communicntiorui,
grammar skills required.

• Daytime work block re<1uired every workd_ny~_

i1----N-e_w_s_r_oo_m_G_r_a_p_h_ic_D_es_i_gn_e_r______

• Ability to create information graphics and

original computer graphics using Macintosh
computer and Adobe Illustrator ar.d other
graphics sotl;warc required.
• Must be fnmilinr with Quark Xprese.
{1:
• Experience in publication design a plus.
Y
Work Eciiooule must include nftemoon-enrly evening.·-~

•

Movie reviewer

JEWEIRY-O!i>~s-wATCHES
ANTTH~~oc&~ALUIU

821 S. llAVE ~-6831,

POSITIONS AVAILABLE---===
Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 11.m. • 6 11.m.

• Good driving record 11 must.

Dispatch
• Afternoon workblock
• Cnr required, with mileage reimbursement

All applicants must have nn ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for all posiUons.
The [)aj/y EID'. ticvi is an Eqlllll Opportunity Employer.

th~D~li~"'E"a:,pti'!n

Pick u; your appilcation at
Reception Desk, Communications !3ldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Frid~y, S"A:ir_.·. 4:30 P.M~ 536-3311 .'"

• Write

one movie review per week for the DE.

• Schedule flexi"ble but must be able to meet

deadline.
• Must be knowledgable about movies and a full
time degree seeking SIUC student.

Col'Umnist
• Write one general-interest column per ~~k for
the DE. Human interest-_ type column relating
; to student life nnd studen.t interest preferred.
~ Schedule' flm"blc but must be _able to meet a , " ·,;
;~~:~deadline.!·:'..·
". t y ,
"
{;r
~]'.~ust be full-time degree seeking SIUC stu~~t:-·:

:All ~ppliamta mmt_have ·ah'Ar::r/FFS ~n me. ,f'.,'.~,:\;;'
are encourDjed to "apply for all poeitions.':,$ ,,' ;'~~:F>:9, DaUy ¥mt~ ~-~:~(_)p~~~-Employ_v~:~~;f

'· All mlljon

1'

,!

Comics·

Friday, A,ugust 25, 1995

..

C
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

M)aolff'IW'IQllhelldllid..,_.to
~ " " ' .............. IUl1'~t"J'h~car1DOl'I.

--

- u 1 r r r r lt 1 1 1 1 l
·----•I :::- ~~\~.!~:!l!:~~~EDY

by Peter Kolisaat

SINGI.E SL.ICES

by Jeff MacNelly

SHOE

by Bill Watterson
r

c.01.U>
MAI:!: A SR
CF CR/l.~Ol{5 ~
I

Welcome Baha'is

J;Of,Au

C'otttAct

"4S

• Baha'i and naraa tavtai morilj, bidentei amar
mendee solitsono uul
• Baha'is sao bem-vindos, por favor nos contate

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

• Bemvindo Baha'is favor de nos procurar

by Mike Peters

• Benvenuti Baha'i, per favore contattateci
• Bienvenido a los Baha'i. favor de contactarnos
• Bienvenidos Baha'is. Por favor contactenos.
• Bienvenue aux Baha'is! Veuillez nous contacter
• Bonvenon, Bahaanoj! Bonvolu kontakti nin.
• Maligayang pagbati sa mga Baha'i,
makipag-ugnayan po kayo sa amin
• Selamat Datang, Kaum Baha'i. Sila hubung kami
• Velkommen Baha'is, vennligst kontak-t oss
• Welcome Baha'is, please contact us

MIXED MEDIA

by Jack Ohman

• Zapraszamy Bahaici , prosimy o kontakt z nami
• ~[jfiJ/, UjJ!DfTUJ8.6fT. 6TriiJ~ri', ~fiJ/

GlFti.J/jl G{DfTL.irLJ Ga.rr6fT@¥il~

~ Ao6£ .A.OIIIAlf 6A.XAH, MOA.11 CHPMETE
CE C UAc•

.lit.,J ,_illil 1_,..._,1_, ~lf+II ..,.)lbl4 4-,.,. •
· . ~ c.Jl'!f t.. lt liU -~•

ITHE Daily Crossword .,,.~
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•

S4Dislclt

.

peace99@siu.edu

•

29ilosaldlldian

crtakr

549 -8533

•
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Visit' at the Saluki Fair
At the fair all languages will be identified. ~, ·

:: ::::-:.. . $5 O.dt,ai.. $Gie-'-11111it

51Als52Wtizlld

51ll8otd....,.IIOGndilt
57Nbl!I
611Jldlo!las

r.,;..,,. ~ u~lft •

The Baha'i Club and Baha'i Communities of
Southern Illinois would like to welcome all
incoming students and ask Baha'is to contact
us at

.

. ;• I
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Dally Egyptian
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SCOREBO,\RO

--

IJIJUolltlWIUIEi.uarl&:iig
!Ml.l2~!11~
Ona-.ntn,m-'1'"'9ie~loh~
Aec:ordl ll'r'olql Aug. 24

-

w

L

Pd.

!,8

51
S4

.53:!

54

!i6
Soffllo
NIMYor11
M
KarsaCry 51
M
OaJdord
51
8dimcN

cs

55
511

3.5
3.5
5

.500

58

.401
.481
.4n

II

58

.482

7

55

T-

57
57
PNlodoljtlla56
54
Olk:ago
San Diogo S4
Mor1r1III
52
Houslcn

.500

.

Ndonaluague

Amertcsil.Ngile

T-

r-

u

.:::ctlraclc>

L

Pd.

62
62

.523
.523

54
54
54
57

.50Q

.liOO
.liOO
.477

G8

2
3
3
5.5

It!YB¥1AJ'DBINJI
Seamlt0.1'.wYorlc7

SLI.Dusll.Clrcnal5
Oobadoll.P~II

1004Roard

1.FlondaSI

10+1

2.Not>nlslal

13-0-0

3. TmasA&M

~1

4. Pom 51.

1~

5.Flon:la
6.Auhlm

10-2-1
~1-1

7.So<.Cl>ernCIII
8.T,,,,,_

&-3-1

O.NclJoDama

&-5-1

&-4-0

10. Alabltma

12+0

11,""""
12. Ot,o 51.

10-2-0

13. Colotado

o-4-0
11-1-(1

14.M~
, 5. Oldalana

&-4-0

1!ll.JQ.A

!HI.()

6-&0

17. VJg,nia

~3-0

1e. r""""
111.Anmna

8-4-0

20.Nor!hCarolno
21.W11<:cnsin
22. Bolla, Collogo

&-4-0

&-4-0

7-4-1
7-4-1

1~

23.Wos1"1rglna
24.
Toch

v,_

8-4-0

25.W~

7-4-0

Sign-lJp

Now
I.Dt«rllt'L'l,
Sb,dn,JCnitn;
SJUCQallfor

-.-...,_,11 Jnfo. 453-3636
ADULT FIVE-WEEK ClASSES
BASIC BEADY.lcAIIWG
J11!1t1t.
'lbt cast d tri murse ts $32 lor S10C Sill·
Sc:ptcmbct 6 • October 4
,..
dcm, m ,,. Sll..: bal!r 1111 m«. w1 133 1at 'Wcdnc,day,, 10:30 a.m. • 12 p.m.

~~~~~

ADUl.T 1 AND 2 DAY ClASSES

(...ihble from die Cnft Shop for $8) ts nttdtd lbt cast ol to<ll mane ts $13 for SIOC Rl>for tldrJI dal'i' all d2y cm.,cs.
dcm, $15 lor SIU: l.zmlr,and sulr. ml $17
BASIC QAY

Sq>tcmba 5 · October J
~ . 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

WKB.llRml'IG
Session I Scptc:mbcr 6 - October 4

wronocu,,,6 r.m.-s p.m.
RAKU
Scptcmbcr 7 · October 5

Thund2y'l. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m
PRIWTMQAY

Scptc:mbcr 8 - October 6
l'rld2ys.6p.m.-8p.m.

BASICWOOD
Sq>tcmbcr 11 · October 2
M<>nd:rys.6 p.m. -8 pm.

:...-:~.,:!/~.

<mllll1llllly. plus S'2pplles.

l'IIIE BOOK CASE
Session 1- Tuad2y, Sq>tcmbcr S
6 p.m.•9 p.m.
Slli: ~ : $5S.OO; SIU: Faa,by 1. SbJr:
157.00;r.oammJzr- $6o.OO
JEWB.RY DESIGN: FM]
Tuad2y, Scptcmbcr 12
I0:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
JEWEUrf DESIGN: RIEO.Y PlASTIC
Friendlr PbsUc
Tuescby, Scptcmbcr 19
10:30 a.m.- 12 p.m.

KIDS' FOUR-WEEK CUSSES

EXPUlllNG SHAKER \WOOWOOKJNG
Sq>tcmba 7 • October S
Afh.
Thund2y'l, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. , . .

ADcmses1"1111lorloar~llllcast'3S,
1l!iidl IDcludes supplies, llllless ocha-.ise DOltd.

ADRNlAQ(l>IAII

Scpcembcr 2 • Scptcmbcr 23
5=unbrs, 10:30 a.m. • 12 p.m.
ICJD9 AMJ 1ltE POT1Bl'S WHEB.
(Ages IO -12)
Scptc:mbcr 2 - Scptc:mbcr a
Salunbys, 1:30 p.m. • 3 p.m.
ICIDS !lAAWINO & ~ (Ages 7-9)

Scptonbcr 6 • October 4
Wcdncsdzys 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
srn;Sllal,m: $6S.OO;SIU:Faa,byl51d:

$68.00; Commmmy: $711.00 (plm ~ )
INmtDlJCl'IW TO WAlERCDl.m
Sq>tcmbcr 5 - October 3
Thcs<bys,6 p.m.-8 p.m.
INmlXlUCTU4 TO DRAWN;

September 6 • October 4
~6p.m.-8p.m.
BEGINNING GUTAR
Session I: Sq>tcmbcr 11 - October 9
Mond2ys, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

STAINED GUSS
Scptcmba 7 • October S
'Ibursd2)'S. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

FUSEDGlASS.EWElllY
September 7 • October 5
1bursd2)'S, 1 p.m. • 3 p.m.
DRAWING wmt PRISMA a1CR l'£NCllS
Scptcmbcr S • October 3
..ill!lfJI.
Tucsc1tJ's. 1 p.m.. ~ p.m. . . . .

ICIDS CBIAMICS (Ages 7-9)

Scplcmbtt 2. Scptc:mbcr 23

5=unbrs, 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
KIDS IDAPOSl'l1IW & 6ICETDIMJ
(Ages 10-12)
Scpccmbcr 2 • Scptc:mbcr 23

5=unbrs, 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
MASK MAICNl FCA ICID9 (Ages 7-9)
Scplcmbcr 30 • October 21

5=unbrs, 10:30 a.m.- 12 p.m.
ICIDS JEW8.RY MAKNl (Ages 10-12)
Scptc:mbcr 30 • October 21
5=unbrs,l:3()p.m.•3p.m.
.._., 1"111 FIi: MA - - . i Ma, MA
&10doHoldafClooooo&ladl10.,Clooooe

Orioles Ripken
receives threat
The Ballimore Sun
SEATfl.E-A man identifying himsrif as Lou Gehrig Jr.
calJcd the Kingdooie Wednesd.1y
aftemoon and threatened to kill
Baltimore Orioles shortstop Cal
Ripkcn with a gun if he played in
Wednesd.1y night's game against

Friday, August 25, 1995

:SPC CONCERTS
];>RESENTS

FRAGILE .PORCELAIN
MICE
"St Louis'
Hotttsl
Band"

the Seattle Mariners.

Gehrig, who bad no children.
played in 2,130 consecutive
games.
Rlpkco, who played last night
in No. 2,118, Is scheduled to
brealt Gehrig's record Sept. 6.
Bill Stctka, the Orioles' as,;istaot media relations director,
acxnowlcdgcd lhc threat.
"King County police arc aware
or lhc situatioo and we're cmfidc:nt !hey have a handle oo lhc situation," said Stetka, who
acknowledged there bad been
death threats earlier in lhc ~
"That's all we're going to say
aboutiL"
A half hour bcfoo: Wednesday
night's game, Ripken bad not
been told about lhc threat, and it
was not yet known whether be
played with any knowledge of the
call

wllhspodllsw-

NITROJR.
INA

"FREE OUTDOOR CONCERT"

1bis Friday, August 25
· 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight

Free Forum Area
Oust north of Mc:Andrew Stadium)

NO ALCOHOL ALLOWED
For more information call SPC at 536-3393

r.1:1~m,:\ \frU\G

French
ro11ti1111ed from page 24
Southwest Missouri State, and
Cornell University.
"I recruited her pretty hard."
he said. "I put more time and
effort into her than any other
runner."
French said her decision wa.,
made when she visited the
campus.
"I liked the campus, it was
better than any other I visited.
and I thought the Respiratory

;\TQ(lq;}

~~u

Thcrapy''program.wa,,; good. I agg,ressive atti;?d~: ~~;i;
rea~!Y like~ Don· (DeNoon) ca? t ~uy that kind ~f leadertoo, she s:ud.
ship. h s nlsoco~tag1ous lo the
French said her l(!ng-term, resl_~ftheteam.
.
goalsinceshecametoSIUCis
French said she is almost
to go to the nationals.
back to full health.
"I'm getting a·lot of sleep,·
This sea.on. coach DeNoon
has high hopes for French. but and I'm feeling·betier every
a chase of bronchitis has day," she said. "I'm just kind
slowed some of her training. :, of frustrated right now bec:luse "She'. came bac_k 10 us this_ ;:; my body gets tired easily dur- .
year with bro~tis; but _she's '.ing my training.~,
·'
stili 1rying to train; With effort
Fn:nch said she proud of her
like that. she's going to be one 10th place finish in the MVC
of our top runners," he said. Cross Country Championship '
"Once she gets back to 100 meet last year, but that isn't any
percent, ~he'll have that real surprise to DeNoon.

r,.;-_
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100, -

Illinois State (22) and Drake
· (20)-!:-aooeight schools will return
·,'at Jeastfourslalters from last·year;·
Locke said the competition in the . •
• vallef this season is perhaps the - ea
·: toughest ~he has seen.
·:·_
·
''Ibis year's ~C is perhaps.the ..
. toughcstcvcr,",she said. "A !Ol of
teams
returning a !Ol of talented
players•and the competition is
going to.be very tough. "but we are
not ~oiilg to run from any team."

._,=.._No.,:_.

· ,,~:' ,,

are

Hoops
co11ti1111ed from pagt• 24
Drake and Southwest MiS50uri SL
Conference play for the
womcn·s squad opens up on Jan. 2
when the Salukis travel two
Wichita St. followctl by a date
with Sou1hwest Missouri State.
Scon said she expect~ the Lady
Bears to be one of the favorites in
the conference this year.
..Southwest Missouri is going to
be extremely tough this sea,;on.
They get some players back that
didn't play la~t year and will definitely be a contender."
However. Scott docs not see
any teams in the conference that
will run away and hide.
"Drake is going to b.: good but
they lost some people,.. she said.
"I really expt.'Ct every team in the
conference to be competitive and
it should be a great race.
"'There are no breathers on our
-.chcdule."
Scott said she looks for the
Salukis to be right in the mill
down to the end.
"We lost Cari (Hassell) and
Angenette Sumrall. but we added
a few people and will hopefully be
nght there."
Scott said the balance of team~
in the league will mean competi•
tive play in every game.
"It is definitely be an eliciting
race that will be full of surprises,"
she said.

"Aeross from Hardees - Behind Midwest Cuh"
Mon-Fri, 10-6 • Sat, 10-2

AIR FORCE ROTC

16.&fi:

Old Style Buthf!P.f!i*

WE HAVE GREAT JOBS
AND WE ARE ;HIRING

* rnESHMAN AND 501'1 lllMORES IN ALL ACADEMIC
MAJORS ACCEPTED
* SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR MOST STUDENTS
*
*
*

• BOOKS -TUITION - FEES- $100 • 150 PER MONTH
EXCELLENT BENEFITS AFTER GRADUATION
EXCELLENT SALARY - $24K+ STARTING, $41K+
AFTER4YRS. ·
•
OUTSTANDING RETIREMENT PLAN AFTER, 20 YEARS
HOW MANY PROGRAMS ON CAMPUS GUARANTEE

ALL SUCCESSFUL GRADUATES A'FUI.L~TIME
. JOB Af1ER GRADUATION?

AIR FORCE ROTC DOES!lf

SHARE OUR VISION
..,,,.... ? - , a ~ ~ de

...t.t• - a ~ " " - ' ~

~ ..,tJ,,t ..ud-' ,tJcl~ i--l'I,-'"· -

ADD AS201 AND AS201A TO YOUR SCHEDULE NOWIIII
YOU'll lfARN ABOUT AIR FORCE OPPORTUNmES ... ·
WITH NO MILITARY COMMITMENT
YOU WU ALSO BEABlf TOQWJYFORGlifATSOtOlARSHPSIIII
For Moro Information eon (618) .t53-2Aal; ext 1

j:

___ &
•

IBUD UGflT.(I*

-,~7.II) ,1:1~11·:

:

:. •case of cans

I :

case ·of cans . '.

*
*
* ·sam11el . ~1*
* Adams RIIIIUll_uma - *
~I
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*I

Alf Flavors'

11:
8 i*
~

•4~19: 8.11

=Iii-=
6 pk ~~ttles

12 pk Bottle$
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New Refund Polley
Revised ·oeadUn~s ·10 :Wlttl~raw .9~ ,l:11.:9P,~,CoHa:s~~ _. ,~---···
A new refund poficy approved by the Board of Trust~es authorizes a pro-rata refund for students pfffcJtllY wfthdrawtnq from the University, •.~,
through 60 percent ·01 semester. The poficy also changes the deaclines for withdrawing from all classes or drcpping_courses and rece!'Jing, "i

$~:,,, ·otit,,,,w·mitmwliiif,;;-,;,, u;,:,;;,,,,;
--. .
Duration ot Course

··. ~·• · ' · · .-. ·,; ;_'. 7:

•: ·

,, • ·· ,. · ·· 1~,, . -~

: ~t oafe:k> ·withdraw to

.::-Becelvo a fyH Refund

. . ,. _E.~\We~•-i:.· .-.x.f!S~~i~[~

; ·.:,:. .>.,.:_::it . :;;:}iS'.'~

· Students who wilhd'!IW form the University after the full refund period stated above wiHrec8tV8 a pro-rata refund through the .60 percent of the.
duration of their course :enroUmeni period/An admnlstrative fee'will be assesse<! all stuclents'wtio\whdraw from the University
f8Cffive

to

and

':~~~Ziiit~i:l~a1mr:2rJ~):;~,,,:_,, ,-;;,, ~~i;;;:t;;AA~
rernairt'
refund
a
i:n~;t~t0f£t~.iii;~t;J~~;~~tj11ttl~t~l~~r~1~~:~~~:1)ii:Xi~33?:~~~#f[{1Ii ~~i;i]§1/~:i
.';Students' dropping cotirses must drop'the 'course by the.above deadiries for;a full refund , Students who drop a course after the above de~~
;· fine; but
enrolle<I at; the University; ·win not receive art/.
arid _win
a 'W", or final gade/oi:t®er 1. 6th remains th cfea~•;J

receive

.

SIUC spiked by poll,

Salukis picked sixth
tournament last year and that
is another reason for being
ranked no. 6," she said. "But
Expectations are high this I'm going to ignore the preseayear for the SIUC volleyball son rank- after all it will all
squad- regardless of being come out at the end of the searanked in the middle of the son."
pack i.. the Missouri Valley .
SIUC lost a tie-breaker to
Conference Coaches Poll.
Bradley for the fowth and final
The
Northern
Iowa spot in last year's Valley murPanlhcrs, last years MVC nament..
.
Despite losmg starter
champs. take the top spot in
this year's preseason coaches Deborah Heyne to graduation,
poll. with SIUC taldng the no. the netter's return five starters
six position.
from last years 18-12 teamHowevcr. SIUC volleyball something that has Locke very
coach Sonya Locke does not optimistic toward the upcomtake too much stock in presea- ing season.
son polls.
"I look for all of our play"Preseason polls do not er's to improve this year," she
mean a whole lot to me," said. "Right now they_ all look
Locke said. "If anything they very good- they are all very
(preseason polls) act to moti- optimistic, they all work real
vate a team to work hard."
hard and push each other very
Locke said one reason SIUC hard."
was no. six is because the team
Returning senior Kelly
has not done anything consid- Parlee will anchor the middle
erable to deserve a higher of the netter's attack this searank- but her optimism and son. Last year Parke led the
confidence toward this year's team in hitting with a .318 perteam greatly outweighs any centage along with 103 blocks.
negative aspects of the poll
Heather Herdes, last year's
"We did not make the MVC honorable mention. returns as

By Michael Deford

Daily Egyptian Reponer

PAIJI. ~ -

7he Daily fgyptian

Kim GolebiewsJ.."i, (left) a senior from Elmhurst, NY"and Monique Galvin, a
sophomore from Oiicago, makes a block during volleyball practice Thursday in
Davies Gym.
·

SI UC sophomore harrier
runs for Salukis, Canada
By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyptian Reponer
Canadians had their world championship baseball team with the Bluejays,
but one resident of the country is running
for her own in the Missouri Valley
Conference.
French grew up in Barrie. Ontario
chasing a dream since the age of 11. She
wanted to nm in the Olympics. but she
has her mind made up on who h' run for.
"Canada. but I don't know if I should
say that." French said with a smile.
French· s father started her out running
when she was 11. but it took a linle whili:
before she could run with him.
"He used to jog and rd ride my bike.
Then I started jogging half his runs with
him:· she said.
From there, French started her competitive running in her first year of High

School. She did well in high _school placing in the top three in her region throughout high school. and won a bronze medal
her senior year in the Ontario High
School Track Championship.
French. now a sophomore in health
care management and respiratory therapy, hopes to put her education to good
use once she graduates.
'T d like to travel across the ocean to
Africa and help some of the third world
countries over there. using what I've
learned here." she said. "I'd al,;o like to
travel around the states and Canada. and
r>•n in races."
SrlJC cross country head coach Don
DeNoon said French wa,; heavily recruited and he worked hard to get her into a
Saluki uniform. He was in a contest with
Indiana State, Eastern Kentucl--y. Maine,

see FRENCH, page 23

Hoopster's face tough road
By Doug Ourso
DE Sports Editor

After a roller coaster Missouri Valley
Conference women's basketball season
a year ago, the 1995-96 schedule proves
to be just as hair-raising.
Following two exhibition games the
Salukis open up on the road at Middle
Tennessee State on Nov. 26.
Women's head coach Cindy Scott said
she is happy with the lalent level on the
Salukis schedule.
"Our schedule is typically difficult and
this year is no different." she said. "I am
really excited about our non-conference
schedule.
"We have three great opponents in

Illinois. Vanderbilt and Memphis. which
will be a great challenge for us."
Memphis is Scott's alma mater, but
she said that doesn't have as much significance as it use to.
"Thal game is important because
Memphis perennially has a strong team,
but it doesn't matter that I went to school
there.
"It would have been more significant
for me had my coach had still been there.
but they (Memphis) have new one so it
isn't a factor."
The Salukis face five NCAA qualifiers
of a year ago in Aorida International,
Vanderbilt. Memphi!l and MVC foes

a

see H~~'- page 23

an outside hitter. Herdes lr.d
the league last year and placeu
10th in the nation with 73 ser-

vice aces.
Despite the teams hard hitting, Locke said blocking is
one asp~t that the netter's
need to work on.
"Our blocking has not been
very strong i~lhe last couple
of years," she said. "We really
need to improve on our blocking this year."
As with any team, leadership is always a key factor in
determining a team.s success.
Locke said she is looking for
more than just one player to
step up as team leader this season.
"They will all have to be
solid and strong this year," she
said. ''We need leadership but
not in only one player, v.-e need
leadership as a team."
Team leadership will play a
key role in the MVC this year
if any team expects to go far.
Last year the conference had
three teams }Vjth over 20
wins-- Northern Iowa (28),

see VOLLEYBALL, page 23

